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'it, she rained her fair lace to mine.
“Do not think mi* vain, Mrs. Neville, 

hut you have keen us h’>th—should you 
Imuglne Igtily Wynton to lh- a woman 
whom a gtmtlenmn—л n an of refinement 
and lanli*—would prefer to me—-who 
would be hotter loved than I could Іх»У"

“No; there \* an miHih tllfTerenm* I»- 
tween Igiclv Wynton and yourself as lie 
tween a scarlet poppy and a maiden 
blush-rose.
Wynton,

“Yea, I saw her once, hut under 
strange circumstances; I could not judge 
of what she whs really like"; and then 
she continued, shyly: “Doesshe, do you 
think, love Lord Wynton very much У"

“I do not think she does, Miss Van*: 
I should imagine that ail the love and 
interest she feels are centered in herself. ''

“Poor Clive!” I heard her say; and 
then she asked^jne if 1 knew where they 
were going when the accident happened.

1 told her to Paris.
“Mrs. Neville,” she said, “I have one 

great wish, one Intense longing—it Is to 
see them together—husband and wife, I 
shall never, in all human probability, 
see either of thorn again; and I wish, 
liefore they go, to see them together. Can 
it be managed?”

“I will think about it, and tell you 
later on,” I replied, determined that she 
should be gratified, if it

«»»»€€€€£

On Her
Wedding Morn.

N. в

REVERE HOUSE.SPRobert Murray,
BARRISTHR-AT-LA W,

Notirj Public. Insurance Agent,
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Near Railway Station, 
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forment the Until) Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
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' > BY CHARLOTTE M. BRAEME.
XGOOD bTABLINO on the premies*.

Mrs. Desmond,
AGENT FOB THE is

iRirie:ЧОВТН
I’roprletoiWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 

or paper with equal facility.
•hist then Lewis came in, her face 

grave and anxious.
“Mr*. Neville,” she said,

Fletcher would l*ke to eee you.” «. \«rn .. ^ . .
Promietn® tn 4nlti hit» uf «««a T ЛІРЯ* Said the patient VOlct»

s- “ "»■ V-. - »“« і : 2 KTiifsrirrru:T:::

étss а їгяс і "SEmry: v—
rsS'«“ÆT ST ВгЛ.*Я ' üfee-’-S S ЙЯ 
«LTiVSK, S5US, »-■- -... - •"<
Will know you then." „ і -reaaed, walking about the room with

“That la the very thing," .be raid, hurried терп, and «earning altogether In 
'gratefully. “I will do It at once, for l a very Impatient frame of mind. She 
must *ee him." turned to me abruptly.

And then I wont upstairs with Lewis, "l am very glad to we you—I am 
who was almost a. confused and em- glad to see any one. This absurd person 
berrassed as her mistress. t who Is supposed to attend to roe annoy.

"Of all the wonderful things to hap- me very much." 
pen!' .he said, wringing her hands "It I bowed quietly, making no answer. 
1. stranger than a romance, Mrs. Neville. The quietness of my manner eeeined to 
If you only knew!" restrain her.

"Lewis," I said, “Mis., Vaue wished "Because some ridiculous country 
to eee our patient." doctor has told this worthy woman that

Her face grew pole, and her eye. | I am to be kept quiet, .lie refuses to un
opened wide swer me any questions. I was not Injured

"Miss Vane wishes to see Lord Wyn- In the accident—I was mereltstunned: 
t"b?” aho repeated. "It is Impossible I" and I want to know where I nrnT"

"It is true; sne desires to see mm, "You are at River House," I replied; 
cut she does not wish him to recognize | "end Kiver House Is near Dolntrev." 
her. I have suggested that she should I "To whom does River House belong?" 
dress herself in some of your clothes. J she asked, more graciously.
Will yon help her?" , "It Is the residence of Miss Vane,” I

"Ah! poor lady, that I will. My poor answered. J
mistress! This will kill her— my poor j "Miss Vane- 1 should like to see her
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ment of Holiday goods.

"Mrs. Neville," said the shrill, clear 
voice of Lady Wynton, "It Is hardly 
needful for me tn remain here any long
er. The house Is very dull aud qalet 
and there is not o novel In the place lit 
to read—In very truth, I am bored to 
death, and should like to go."

"Yon will like to remain until Lord 
Wynton goes," I said, surprised.

She looked at me In real, unaffeotm 
astonishment.

"Lord Wynton !" she exclaimed. 
"Why, what has his going or staying 
to do with me?"

“I believe the movements
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CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

IN CELLJLOI. AND WHITE METAL _ . л lms
hand generally concern hie wlft^Q I re
plied. ^

“We are an exception,” кпіа Ілііг 
Wynton, laughing. “I do not live wlti 
Lord Wynton; we do not share the е<иш 
house, homo, or even country. Ah, I 
see, Mrs. Neville! You are not fcconalnt- 
ed with nil the gossip and rumor of th* 
great world, or you would know that, 
while Lord Wynton kills 
own fashion nt Wyndere Pnrk, 1 hold * 
little court of my own In la belle France 
I have not aeon liord Wynton for 
years until lately.”

1 offered no remark.
“1 see'!’ sh • continued, with n mock 

ing laugh, “ilec.iusi* we were travelling 
in vtie carriage you fancied we were tie- 
voted—of the

We have Brush and Comb 
Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewe 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

STltO.'G І» МКМВВЕШШР
lady !”

So, moaning and lamenting, the faith- ! 
ful old servant hurried to her lady’s 
dressing-room, and I went to the doctor.

“There Is better news, Mrs. Neville ’
said the doctor, “I can eee an improve- “Surely Miss Vane will not refuse to 
ment. I want you to attend to these see me if I desire It?” she questioned, 
iced clothe, and see that they are applied proudly.
regularly., 1 must go home—I want Rev- "I assure you that Miss Vann sees no 

thlngF.whioh no one but myself can one," I replied; and then I began to 
tod." wonder If the wlfo wonld forget the

“I will remain until you return, Doc- husband as the husband had forgotten 
tor Fletcher." I promised, thinking that the wife.
his absence would give Miss Vane a fair "It was a terrible accident," she said, 
chance of seeing the invalid. "I have no recollection of anything that

He went. Some twenty minutes after- v.crurrrd after 1 signalled for help. How 
ward I heard « sound outside the door. I tome I to be brought here"" 
opened it hastily, and there stood Miss There was not one word of him, the 
Vane, so skillfully disguised that at first man ou whose breast Huldah Vane had 
sight I hardly recognized her. Her lips bowed her head, praying, I knew, to die 
were white and trembling, and her eyes there.
appealed piteously to me. "You were brought here with Lord

"You must be brave," I said; “If you Wynton." I replied. "The doctor ordered 
break down the consequences may be him to hr carried to the nearest house, 
serious." It happened to be tills one."

“I never break down," was the laugh- "По I was brought with him!" she 
Ing reply, and then she stepped Into the sold, with a strongu little laugh. "That 
room. was a happy idea. We were In the same

She had well disguised the loveliness carriage, I remember." 
of her face, but she could not disguise Her remark struck me as curious. She 
the Imperial beauty of her stately figure, did not ask how he was.
As she went up to Lord Wynton’s bed- "The doctor does not think that lam 
side she seemed to grope with her hands Injured, does he?" she asked, after a 
os one suddenly blinded, and then she time.
sunk on her knees by Ills side, and burled "Not In the least,” I repllid, coldly; 
her face ln her bands. lier Indifference to everything Imt Iter-

After she had knelt .there some time, self angered me. 
and she raised her head slowly as she "Then I shall not be compelled to re- 
looked at the white face and closed eyes, main here?" she interrogated, 
a great, gasping sob coming from her "I am sure Miss Vane will be pleased 
lps. The sound roust have reached him, tn show you ell hospitality until Lord 

for he moved uneasily. Wynton has quite recovered. Pray do not
"You will be very careful?" I wills- think of leaving nlnt." 

pered- Again canto that, strange laugh.
"Yes," she replied; and then she for- "Does he know that I am here?" she 

got my presence—she was alone with asked.
heaven, and with hlm. “I can not tell you, Lady Wynton, I

Oh! the gentleness of her touch as she do not know." 
drew liack the clusters of hair from hls "Did he nek if I was living or dead?" 
head, her eyes riveted on him, tears rain- she Inquired.
Ing down her face. It seemed to me that і I felt confused ; for the whole world I 
be must have known something of what | could not tell why. Hls Indifference 
was passing, he grew so calm and quiet about her had not angered mu us did 
under her gentle, carcasing touch. So she hers about him.
knelt for nearly on hour. One thing "You do not answer me—yon do not 
struck me. Though she was bending like to tell me the truth, that he forgot 
over him, her face close to hls, her lips all about me—never eared to know 
quivering, she never offered to kiss him. whether I had lieen killed or saved. Wi 
He dldSiot open hls eyes. To me It seemed are certainly model man and wife. 1 
that, soothed by her gentleness, he must be more considerate. Pray, how Is 
slept. Presently she spoke in n low mur- Lo-d Wvnton? My heart Is not one o' 
mur, yet every word fell distinctly oil the easily broken kind—do not hesitate 
mv ears. j to tell me."

“I forgive you, Clive—all the fierce | There was a mocking smile on her 
hate and hot anger, the pride and sullen \ lips, a mocking light In her eyes—in he 
despair, have died out of my heart. He- I entire manner derision and contempt, 
fore heaven I forgive yon, I pray that "Lord Wynton's life was despaired m 
every curse I have heutied on you may ! at first." I replied, curtly; "but he hi s 
turn into » blessing. 1 forgive you, as I recovered consciousness, and is In a fah 
hope to lie forgiven." way toward recovery."

And then she kissed hls hand, and I "[ thought he would escape," she sold, 
thought In my own mind she was bid- and to me It seemed that there was real 
ding him farewell. i regret In her voice.

"I Vever thought tn have seen you j "I have not asked to whom 1 have the 
again," she continued, in the same low, pleasure of spéaklqg,” she said, alter a 
passionate voice. "There are lines on tlnia. 
your face and round your Ups that tell "I am a friend of Miss Vane's; my 
me you have suffered. You will never name la Mrs. Neville," 1 replied, 
know 111 this world that 1 have knelt hy "Will vou ask Miss Vane If she will 
your side and looked Into your face—(hat ( see me? I can not think of remaining 
I have whispered words of pardon to here unless I can see the mistress of th 
you, but you will know it In heaven.
Clive, you will know that 1 took back 
my cruel curse, and In heaven's name 
forgave you.”

Her head sunk on hls breast, and as 
the lay there a bright golden sunbeam 
came ln at the window and played rnuml 
them, touching hls white face and (nuk
ing an aureole of glory round her.

The warm snnlieum seemed to rouse 
her. She raised her head and gated 
about her with a dazed, dreamy air. She 
had evidently for the time forgotten all 
present things. She rose and turned to 
leave him. When she reached the door 
she looked back, gave a low, moaning 
crÿ, and fell with her face oq the ground.

“I knew," said Jane Lewis, when she 
answered my hasty summons, "that 
she was not strong enough tor It; hut 
she would do It. As though she had not 
suffered enough!"

It was not for many minutes that 
merciful oblivion lasted. I was compelled 
to Intrust her to Lewis and remain with 
Lord Wvnton.

On the doctor's return he pronounced 
him much better. Again he asked If he 
would have another professional man; 
but, remembering our peculiar circum
stances, I said:—

“No, we wi|l dp without oqe."
"Lord Wyqtoq wlj| recover," «Ц Це,

Flefcher; "I |tnva po fear nqw- But he 
wll) require great pare and attention (or 
sonic days."

Not long afterward I had the satisfac
tion of seeing ray patient unclose hls 
eyes and of hearing him speak In a low 
voice, Hls first conscious action wa« W 
raise hls hand to hi» head,

"Am 1 much Injured?" he asked me.
"Not much," I replied, cheerfully.

"A little patience, a little rest, and you 
will be all right,"

"I remember all about the accident," 
he said. "The train fell over the bridge 
into the river," '

He ihuddered as though the memory 
of the dreadfnl scene wore still With 
him,

"Try to forget," J said; "try to sleep "
But he did not seem Inclined to obey

. IN8ÜKANC* IN FORCE 
SlROXO FINANCIALLY

і then, to thank her."
“ Haillon me, I-ad y Wynton. Miss Vane 

is an Invalid. She sees no one. I must 
nsk you to consider me ns her substi
tute."
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le«M VBiioty. ell of the lH*Mt stork which 1 will 
■ell low lor rash8. R. BOUTHILLIER.IHE MEDICAL Н к Durhy-nud-Jnnii type 

Nothing of the kind. No two prop], 
could oaro lest for ouch other, or h 
greater idrangrrs, than Lord Wyntm 
and myself. It was a mere accident old 
being In the railway raclage together 
I reside In the south of France, but nit 
business relations with Lord Wyn ten 
were not satisfactory—Indeed, lie did no 
allow me sufficient to live 
wrote, asking him to inert roe at HI 
lawyer's, ami lie consented. We came f 

tlefactory

OUR РЕШМ-SMerchant Tdilui
Next door lo the Store of J. H. snowball, ts4

CHATHAM - - IN. В
All Kinds of Cloths,

éuite or single Uarnienie.
poctloh of whloh Is respectfully Invited.

F. U.PKTTKR80N.

A.O. McLean Chatham.are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make vet y handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

sjp8ATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

M HANT TAILOTt.'

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. xrxxxe, -W. I.

Cable Address; Deravin
LSON DERAVIN, Oonanlar Agent (or Franc.

CHATHAM.5- -

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 

Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment

A Beautiful Line of a BA
reel! other good-bye. I do not think ths. 
either of in expected to see the othe: 
again. 1 was returning to France, am 
Lord Wynton, It appears, was going t 
Paris. I assure you that It was hy 
pletc accident we were put Into I hi 
same carriage. 1 till not feci 
am sure Lord Wynton did not.

She paused, evidently expecting that J 
should make some observation. 1 madt 
none, and she continued :—

"Look at me, Mrs. Neville. You must 
see that I am not strong—that 1 an 
even consumptive, that Is why 1 live al 
ways In the south of France. I enjoy nit 
life po much that 1 do not care to lose 
It."

arrangement, and hud
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Favor us with a call before 

going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.
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Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
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INNOTICE. GREAT VARIETY-ntisfarlloti Guaranteed.GOOD STABLI nG. &C. DRUG STORE. Looking tit her, I haw that her eyeF 

were very bright, that her complexion 
wr* trttnupftwnt rind delicate,

“You will understand now,” she mtU. 
“why I am in Much •» hurry to get away. 
This cold, foggy England kills 
want the warm nun of fair France. WtV 
you tell Mis.< Vane that 1 am much iu 
dohted to her for her klndncM, but An 
com pc lied to leave River Hotw? 1

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proortetf I
Next to R. À. Murdoch's, Ch .them, N. В -----AT-----

ALL WHO ARE DESIRING Cl.nTTW WILL DO 
WEL'.TO CALL AT INTERNATIONAL S. 5. CO.
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ONE TRIP A WEEK HAlKIMtE.SsKK, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOli іDRUG STORE.Мір
post’, too. that I must sacrifice to the 
proprieties, and bid farewell to my liegv 
lo:tl. Will It be convenient for me to sec 
Him this afternoon У 1 tUupV.t of leav lag 
.bout five.”
“It will he c inventent; but 1 hop} 

YOU wl.l not agitate hlm. ’ I *<,1.1.
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C n Іти Twe« I Suit-* from £12 to S18< A 
KO'Hi lu.e f Fancy V -.I'ltfi aid Pt'i.ui;} Lu ung 
Fitting anu muting I,

Ь,и git.g and .du

If you want a
This I. the title given to Stolls Нош 

tiotiui'Corl Лій r OU by msnv thau.san 
who heve tsk.it. It not naly "give, flesh 
ana strength by virtue of IV own nutritions 
properties, hut o restes sn appetite for food 
Ut il ami try your might. Soott'l Kroul. 
aloe it perfectly palatable. Sold hy oil 
DtuggieU, at SOo. end 11.00

Her r First Class Article made to irder

BUSINESS CHANCEO trill'll *. 4 Spec 4ltv 
lilting H ml Ai i l 15.

Our Ready niide Ulstera 
*;tui ly .Kt-'iiiMti you, A guml Uiff'er f"' S4-Ov 
and vur S8 >0 Uimera are regal♦1 $12 Uo-tt*. . 
Call at uu.:« aud.get dite 1 up fai X ’ira»

MUNYON’S mine to the almp of 8лтлеї Johneon,
>n*, end Burg ge Checkod thmu»h.
Csf P.tR*«i gerN arriving in St Jvltn in the evni- 

Illff tl.all go niiect to me 
Be?rth or Sr»«Uirih,il| inr tne 

F- r rate* and nnoru

LiOand Overcrtai* will

REMEDIED The BusYheea heretnfme cirriod on 
iiHine nf John Mt-D mal J, will h* leader 
ed under tlm name, and style uf

The ftrlvlng-bants thit .|| the I.uml»mm ere 
looking I"» aru niade at tlila eatabllehmeut, aud a 
«took nf them Іч now on hand,

All Hand-made work and Warranted, 
lUpaltH made prompth 
Price* n-aMunahle all round.

a-iiei aud ttke CabinS;d under th- 
be conduct-

Mlati.in ap,dv to nearest Ticket 
C. E. L tE : I1LEK, Agent

Ht Jidin, N. B.
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The New asile Drug Store
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

John McDonald & Co.HEAD QUARTERS. C. WARMUNDENOTICE. SAMUEL JOHNSON.house."
•I will ask Miss Vane."
“There are one or two other thing. ! 

should like to.mention. 1 can not tuk 
the tea that woman brings; I pref.i 
lranch chocolate, ( like, too, a llttlj 
qlaret at breakfast time, with fruit, no 
yoqr Kngllsh oon,pounds—they are hor 
rlble. And have you no French novel- 
In the house. How аго I to isis? my 
time?”

Feeling too angry for words, 1 left her. 
I can not well describe Lady Wynton. 

I did not think she was an l-ngll.h- 
woman, although she spoke with a toler
able accent. She was beautiful, hut It 
struck me that her fair Iteauty was of a 
made-up kind—all glitter. Her wealth 
of hair was artistically arranged, her eyes 
were large and blue, with a steely glit
ter, her lips red, her teeth gleaming 
white but there was a touch of Parish n 
art about face and figure. She was ta 1, 
well formed, and elegant rather than 
graceful. One thing was quite plain to 
me—she was not a lady; no matter what 
her tastes or position, she lacked the 
refinement and good breeding of an 
English gentlewoman. StlU 1 wgs bound 
to comply with her wllbaa- 

doing tq Ml«« Y»4c'a гоощ, 1 foitnd 
her sitting at the window. She did not

Balldlne edjelnlug the Poet Oltlce, Cli.lhem,

FLOUR AND FEED 18 OFFERING
SPECIAL BARGAINS

--------IN--------

WTÛBE3, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY.
Silverware 6 Novelties,

All parti** ImlehtFfi t.i Julm McDonald are re- 
que*t*<l t«« call мпіі міг litre the ятотіїн of their 
iiidenieeinra* within ill «lays tVoni date, U3t ImWi 
than 14th AuirusL All at:ij'?unt* not *-vils l -on o? 
Iteforv that-date will be placed tn oilier baud* Гм 
Collection.

Uhatha II, June 17th, l-<97.

THE HE' 
MED

DQUAHTE'tS FO t DltUO-, PV 
tClNKd AND TulLET A-iLlCLEi 
.. .. 18 AT THE .. ..

TEN!

Manchester House. DEPw-T.N
NEW3ASTLL DRUG TORt.

We bave ou h*i.d nc.w, as ufumI, ■Bla keta 1 Blanket - I B’ankete ! NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

While thanking the pui 
ІІІНТЛІ |lttr.Hlkgd be.4t.fWtiJ 
re^tecl ii Iv* * convi i 
JuHN MvU ,.\ALD Д CO.

•"« generally for thei 
on me in the p**t, і 
•mira of tie *A.ne lm

JuU.4 M..D INAL
LARGE & FHtSH SUPPLYr.lng* are l»ec miiig c«niI and onr h 

keept-ra ate b ginning to thiuK t im wi.l need 
blank-n*. W* bave Ju« retralveil 3 енне* uf 
Ckuadl oi H-iine-maiie $«■ w-io-l bi maets'w.uch are 
eeltiug at ve y- mw mure*

The uii d i e vі !IS
duilng the Holidays AI new good*. Give him 
ft «rail

We are glful to wtlroim vlnltora, pleaietl to whow 
onr go«xl* and ready i«?^innke сЬніе pri- ee to all.

WARMUNDE. Kxpkrinncki) \\’атгнмаккк 
Pftllen Corner, Chatham N. B.

f. CnuwK Land Office, 24 Jvlt, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Lleenrn it 

ftlied to Section 19 of the Timber Hegulatione 
whl *h read* as follows ;—

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees ahftll he cut 
by any l.lcenttra under any Lloenee. not evmi 
for p.llng, whh n will not make a lot at leant 
18 feet in length and ten inches a», the email 
end ; and II any *nch ehall he out, tlm 
Lumber ehall he liable to double etumpage 
aud the L.luene# be lorfeite t“ 

and alt Lkeufteei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli aecitou will ba rigidly 
enforced

) Tof (hr rent M il 
л> ’ U| S, T III

Kidney . A

aWiii* Li i ie«i?4 Nrigd 
itr*, Dxep.'pfia. >i і ч »»tn-
' It .1* Л 1-І U » tr.ll VfUl • s.Pi ice* range 'rum $*.50 to *5.00 per p dr.

Hp« clal Ouf 7 ib. all wool hlankete at. $4.60 
per , air are tpieudiu va>ue: M?XRK YOU Ia S'j \ large jck u>

W a. LOG і HE Co. LIMITED. U Vi L
TOom i'HUSHK'. HAIlt ttltUMlEx f'OUB' 

TO «Id i OWDEita AND PASiEi 
Pr.HKU MbxS & SO a Pa.

Our perfumes a «I soups 
and a* we have a very large 
we will offer them at special

We al*o call vour a 
Pmes, Tobacco

We have the beet Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST, eeletautz and tin 
largeat and mvFt varied EXPER
IENCE, and uat ooly the Вс(П 
material* and therefore produce th<

u «ALKt. FEtO, GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

r DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL are the finest in t-iwn, 
aseortaieut utf Soap*, HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.
SORQBON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain 
Nltroua Oxide Oa* or other Anaesthetic»,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural terth 

Also Crown and Bridge work . 1
goaraoteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham. Bikbuh Bloc*. Teleidione 
68.

Iu Newcastle opposite -«quire over J. G. 
KrrvRu’a Barber shop Telephone No 6.

S

Best Photographs.ttentlon to our Cigare, Tohac- 
Puuche*, Cigar and CigsietM

VIA. ТЯВ ALBERTГ DUNN,
Survey or Generalby the nee Hul’de Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,X Wh.Uier our pstrone bi RICH or
: POOR. w. .in, t> Pa£AS£
j «'fry Ume.

NEWCASTLE ORUGTSTORE,
£- ut stmt. - • мгеїіта INSURANCE.All work

IF YO(? WANT PICTURE F .TAMES,I look rqund a« I entered; оц her face 
were traces Qf b|Uer,

"Lady Wynton (s 
you, Miss Y»ne," (

Pullman Sleeper runs tlirough 
from Pieileric on .tuncton to 
Boston.

passionate tears. 
deslr(ous <4 seeing 
anld, "She would 

like to thank you, *,id to menti,in sev
eral little things ored(nl tor her emu- 
fort,"

She turned her head quickly enough 
then—enoh contempt, such unutterable 
scorn, such anger, I never saw evtooeil 
ln any face before.

"I decline to see Lady Wynton," she 
returned, curtly.

"So I told hen but She persisted In 
sending th. message.11

"( persist also In sending a refusal," 
she declared. "Anything that ehe re
quires for hor comfort tat her have; hut 
for heaven's sake keep her out of 
eight!"

"She want* French chocolate and 
French novels," I etld, laughingly.

"Oh! give them to her. Only, keep her 
away from me" was the contemptuous 
response.

After a short time she obtained a little 
stool and eat down at my feet, laying 
her head on my knee; It was the first 
time she had used that caressing man- 
ner with me

“Mrs. Neville," she said,
1 want to ask you q

The ImamoH-e hn-lntve heretofore .чий,-І о*, 
aJst*Thome. F. Ullleeple, ,leeekw,l I.

who retoveenle the

j
PHOTOGRAPHS VOMltnUeil

following
No

BUSINESS ü;by the n.idvralguet: 
•,'ompanW; -CARD. OR-

TINTYPES bcn-mstt UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, A L\N0ASHIIIK, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD.
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒMX OP LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

Is Now Rushing !WfrOD-COODS! R. A. LAW LOR, COM» AM. CBK L* *T

Oiir New System 
01 Business Practice

^ersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW |
Solicitor OjQveyAncar Notify Public Etc

1
W* MANUFACTURE AND HAVE COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS I

FOR SALE I* 16* latest ami th* lw*t mut l* work
ing like a ' harm It dovetail* right Into 
lira

ЛТНАМ, IT. B.o:

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 

v Sawn Spruce Shingles 
niov w Fi,m, 

NELSON,

old ►y*tvin, aud makv* Mill more 
il-'e'v what w** ahead) the hi at ob- 
mble lit Canada.

Now ta the time to order your printed 
fo in for NV'i'ter and Spring bu*in«*e. Send 
your orders to

: J AS, O MILLER.

MACKENZIE’S JhathMu.Smh Nov. ІШ.
J Щ I if' Send nain* and a«Wr**i and get our Bu il 

me* aud bltortitaud Catalogues.IMPROVED PREMISE^ my€ THE і DVANCE OFFICE NEW TEFM BEGINS 
MUtiDAY, JAN 3RD RAILWAY.• uet arrived and on Sale at me.

QUININE W;NE

ANDIRON,

"Will you toll me where I aui?" he 
asked, after a abort time.

“Yes; you were brought to the River 
House, near Dalntree," 1 replied. "The 
mistress of the house saw the accident, 
and ordered you to be brought, here."

"Are you the mistress?” he asked.
“No. Miss Vane lives here. It is to 

her you are Inlebted, not to me."
"Miss Vane," he repeated, Indlffer- . 

ently; the name was evidently not fa- 
mlllar fq hint. "Дц4 гоц?" (t# («term- !

, ! shyness. My reply
' t »«R Mre. Neville, Miss Vane's ••( do not like h 

frieqcl, and тоцг nurse for the time be- j
ing; lh virtue of my offloo I Insist щюп рож»?” j
your going to sleep, and refuse absolute- “After t<e fashion of 
ly to answer another queatlon.” aetrese—nothing more^

Afterward It struck me as strange that For a time she seemed burledf In 
he had not even seemed to remember the J
fact of hls wife's existence.

------- FOR VOUR——. Roger Flanagan’s S. KKKR * SON, 
'Sl.l Ft How.’ mil,

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

HILL HEADS,
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Fumisliinars
Date, Caps
Hoots. Shoe> Sec. 6£t-

AN" a choice loto?

Chrtstnaa end New Yesr Holidays.ТНИ BIST IONIC жквCARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, I 

SHIPPIND RECEIPTS, 

KWKLOP15S
•fAflS, grp.

slowL', "I 
anretiw- Tell ms, 

What dp tun thln| of lady Wynton?" 
Hb« asked (he question with ourlons 

was abrupt, 
or at all, M

Do you not? She Is beautiful, I sup.

f a Parisian

BLOOD MAKER T OCAL Kxcnnlua Return tickets will lx iwud 
Li by *ii Літні.4* « f thlw /Railway imm the <l*t 
Dsoemiiei, ira». , tu th» i*t .1 tnuary, 1»»ч. ianlutive, 
at ab*uu Ural с!*и* hlug e Far**, good f«ra return . 
journey DomiiiFticiiig net Utnr th-ut the 7th January, 
119# Ticket* itro Hot uooit for Holnit after date of 

’ 2 Iwuh. Thrmiffli Rxcuntum Кніїн л Tickets will be 
I *u*il nn above datv* at. nfM.it Ft rat Cl*** Biitftle 

^ Karr, uood tor return J lunmy «dimnenclng not later 
titan Tth .laiiUtry, lau# Ticket* are not цінні for 
going j'liirvty after t*t January, 189# All ticket»

I ara mil) fui vouunii mi journey hi either

V. rOTTINOXR, 
General Manager»

!HQoT BOTTLES '
*u ' stock • f t-aper, еіпті'іін:», tag* and 

I t-riti- ’ FtatiHi e > ou hand. Come or
FfM'l '.I

Ns Vane."Wp GUARANTEE IT ATjfc- -
5 f'OCEHOa % PROVO IO-^. I

R. FL ANAGAN, \lA LEADldC J3i*PRINTIi.C OFFICE.
D G. SMITH, Chatham і

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

- It?
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM e^TARlOWmE FENCING QO.. LT% Railway Ofllira, Moncton, N U., 

Xith l)*uember, 1897.
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been taken up 18 inonthi ago and wm 
treated favorably, almost an unanimous ! 
t being opposed to it. He thought 
libly if another expreision was asked 
vote might be reversed. He expressed 

iself quite satisfied with Mr. Gibson's

/00 ?vp- у
_ _-— - >•

J'w chertv:: і л,; ; *1

. шрш
A L _ *5$ way* pni il tn ii colil і mi, ii< i.tiiiKVi
■ IlfifA wil1’ lllc pun- Coliii'cno
н. Я p lfr.вfij* :S dticcs !hv best ітяііі» wlicn vcrv;i:
” e " ” ” :3|hot, but A* it roachvu ilic rankinglM

fa • Щ # -54 pi'in; nmclnutmcr thmi Ii:m1, cure iffi
11 Il®AJlw-5 «houlilbe lukrii i.vi lu Ivt ii l irti IW
■ 111 Pi І f|ï^lSi; —’when liul cueuуh, ii williMi-t
l#ia VSSlUilV cntcly brown n bit Of l-nn.l ill U..li Ui| 

m • 4* Sr в minute. Follow tlicac uirevtioim Ш
■All SB* ■ W ^ і In using Cotlulcnt .iml Itml will || 
llll ІіЛІІІП :5 ! never ngnin lie pcimiucil in vour У 
g VS ІДаїМЦЦ -5 kitchen or in your food. Cit iiuinc till 

^ -i , Cottolenc Imuilil cverv where in tins |
ЦA1 :j withlrnile-innrUs— "'(.оИоісне''п\\і |

■ stcer'i htait ін cvUoH-ptaM wreath |
I TH1 Я .І. 7А1ЯВАЯІС COMP АКТ, J 

III ^^3 і Wellington It Ann St»., Montreal,
llfcr- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

COOK 1* cTg

2

[Surely Uoun. Loggie did nnt represent 
the Town of Chatham as ever beiiij opposed | 
to the Government acquiring the Canada j 
K astern ! If he did so lie had no authority I 
for the etatmeut.—Editor. J 

Chun. Morrison agreed with Couu. I/iggie 
thst if the road remained in the hands of 
Mr. Gibson it would be all right, but if it 
changed control, the government should 
have it.

47

rorxs. JMlVI.lt AND KRRR.
Coup. Doyle thought Mr. Gibshn was 

running the railroad for his own interests 
and did not think і ta sale to others than 
the government would affect this county.

Coùo. Morrison contended that Mr. 
Gibson would have hie own way and if the 
C. P. H. had it, they would dictate their 
own retes, which the government would not 
take advantage of.

Coun. Kerr did not preten I to give {in
formation like some and enjoyed hearing 
Coon. Morrison talk. (Laughter.У He 
thought when Chatham needed a good man 
to tslk, it oaght to get Coun. Morrison, 
Laughter) and he thought tb u geotltmsu 
was a little Inconsistant in trying to 
strengthen Hon. A. G. Rlair’e hands. He 
corrected Conn. Loggie, and said a large 
majority of the Board of Trade was opposed 
to the purchase.

Coun. Loggie said the matter was referred 
to the town connoil, which fell in with Mr. 
Blair’s ideas.

Ci
O
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*
WARDEN CONNOR*.

Wards:. Connor» Hid that on n question 
of.uoh import.ooe в» the theme under die- 
million, vi»., the pnruhaee of the Canid» 
Elitern Railway by the government, it 
might not be out of piece for him to ну a 
few words before the matter wn diipoied 
of. One of the councillor» had oppond the 
reeolution favoiing the porch не by the 
government on the ground that it would be 
better policy for the government to build a 
new road ; tor inettnoe, a road from New- 
CHtle to Trecidie. At the Cenada Kutorn 
owoe the link from loitiaotewo to Blaokville 
if the government purehme the C. E. K., 
it might not be long before the government 
would build that road, and the pnrghaae 
of the C. E. would be a good beginning in 
that direction. The purohaia by the gov
ernment ia being oppond on the ground 
that all branch line# tapping the I. C, R. 
would alio have to be purchased by the 
government. That pert of the policy of the 
government ii no concern of our*. The 
C, E. it a paying road; it muet be a valuable 
feeder of the I. C. R., and if it were owned 
by the government, it oonld be managed 
more cheaply. Companiea own railroad» to 
make money out ol them. The government, 
on the other band, limply owns them for 
the рпгрона of developing our retournai— 
and to make them pajr running expenses. 
The building of the C. E. R. vat due 
principally to the a icrgy and pluck of the 
Hon. Senator Snowball, ably ані.ted by 
Alex. Oibioo, Eiq. The varied Interests 
of the Senator neceultated hit Hearing hie 
connection with the road. At the present 
time Mr. Gibson hods that bit busmen ia 
too large ; besides, he ia an’old man, and 
naturally he wants to deorese hie buiioeie, 
and -hence the railroad it In the market. 
I* it for the benefit of this county that 
the government should own the road * He, 
Mr. Connor», thought it wu. The Board 
of Trade of Chatham about a year ago 
puaed a reeolution favoring the purchase 
of theC, E. R. by the C, P. R. He thought 
that other conelderatloni than those in the 
beet interest, of the Town of Chatham had 
•omething to do with the vote on that 
quHtion, He could remember twenty year, 
ago, when the government managed the 
Chatham Branch Railway (thee owned by 
Senator Snowball) and the freight on » oar 
load of flour from Chaînant Junction to 
Chatham Station wu only five dollar». To
day it is about ten dollars If rha govern
ment could do that 20 увага ago and ffay 
Senator Snowball for the nu of the road, 
aurely to-day with better appliaoote and 
management they can do ae well, if not 
better ! We have only to look at St, John 
and tee how the energy and plnok of ite 
citizens have been rewarded by the C. P. R. 
The great improvement! for the winter port 
bu.ioeae were partly undertaken by the 
people of St. John on a promiu of a boom 
from the C. P. R, To day the work, are 
completed and the big railway corporation 
when asked to pay the bonus make, so 
many conditions that St, John had better 
refute it altogether. If the C, E. should 
put into such band» be had no doubt that 
they would be looking for bobntu for this 
purpose and that from every pariah through 
which the line pause. It it to the beat 
interests of the oqunty that the road should 
be owned end operated by the Government 
end he had no doubt that if a vote were 
taken in the ptrithee through which the 
road run., it would be elmoat uneoim m.ly 
in favor of the government owing the road.

The question of Coun. Belt.’ resolution 
was then pat and unanimously carried.

Conn. Schofield nominated Conn. Morri
son to be the delegate; the letter reqnuted 
if elected that a substitute should be ep- 
pointed.
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If you Know what you Want
It Is your own fault 
if you don’t get it.

o

Oi
a

T

o:In days gone by dealers were 
able to sell people just what they 
pleased, but the public of to-day 
are inclined to find out for them- vk 
selves the best article in every line 
and they insist upon getting it. .io1„t°VÆ.‘^!to‘h.h‘ùru'b“ «
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Granby Rubbers I
and OVERSHOES

are known throughout the whole country to be the best Z 
in fit, finish, quality and durability and that is why Z 
people will have Granby’s and no other. The extra Z 
thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice as long. !

o
GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.

"ooooQrcocoooocooocoooootMiooonooooooopoooocoooooooJ

discouraging and stamping out the liquor 
traffic.

ried. The report of same as submitted by 
Coun. Morrison for the county accounts of 
the Scott Act fund, was also received and 
carried.

Conn. Doyle said that economy in the en
forcement, of the Scott Act ought to be 
more effectively practiced; that including 
the years from 1893—1907 up to the begin
ning of the present year $8,013 71 had been 
received and the expense* were $8361.57 
showing a deficit of $547.85 without the 
yearly assessment and tnat this was not an 
argument against Inspector Meoeies but 
against the lew itself.

Coun. Morrison read the report of Inspec
tor Mena ee for the year 1807.

During the year he instituted 87 proseou- 
on* for violation of the second part of the 
anada Temperance Aot, and obtained 72 

oonviotione, the remaining fifteen being din- 
missed. Of these seventy-two convictions, 
fifty were for the first offence; sixteen, 
second offences; four, third offences, end 
two for fourth offences.

Peter Archer and Charles McEaohren who 
were convicted of third offences,sod William 
Rigley w8o was convicted of л fourth 
offence served terme in goal of two months.

Of those convicted of first and second 
offences, eight served terms of three and 
•even of two months.

яТИК ARCHER CASK.
Refering particularly to the treatment 

accorded to Peter Archer of Chatham, Mr. 
Lawlor showed from the record that the 
Inipeotor bed prosecuted him > for a first 
offence and had him convicted on 16 th of
M irch 1898 and fined $60 ; for a second 
offence on 27 th of October same year and 
fined $100, and for a thiid offence on 18th 
of August 1807 a$4 sent to jiil for sixty 
days. This was following the law closely 
arid there would be no complaint of it if other 
offenders were similarly treated, but turn
ing to other cases it would appear that gross 
favoritism was shown.

Mr. Archer, desiring to be treated ae 
others hud been, offt>ed to pay money 
rather than go t> jail, but Mr, Меояіее, 
having some grudge against him, applied the 
la#in his case and in an exceptional manner, 
which showed him to be a partisan and 
therefore unfit for office.

J
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REVENUE.RUNNING THE «СОТІ ACT FOR 

Mr. Ltwlor next cited cases and comment
ed on them to impress the council with the 
soundness of his contention that it was in 
order to make use of the Scott Act to fill 
hie own pockets and those of hie counsel 
that Mr. Meuriee seldom sought to procure 
convictions for third offences, although 
he had done so in that of Mr. Archer, 
because he wet well awere of the fact that 
if the more reputable or well off violate» 
were sent to jail, they would oeaee to violate 
the Act, end the money, which was the 
principal object with the inspector, would 
cease to be realised. Amongst the oases 
quoted by Mr. Ltwlor were—

A $250 CONTRIBUTOR.
J. R. McDonald, who had been convicted

The toUl amount of fines imposed duiiug 
1897 were $3070.00 and the costs in connec
tion therewith end allowed at time of con
viction were $620.40, making total pecuniary 
punishments $4509.40. 
there has been collected fur fine* $2040 00 
and for boats $303.23, making a total of 
$2343.25. Balance of fines remaining un
collected at the end of year, $055.05. Of 
above amount to be paid to County Treasur
er Thomson there is Police Magistrate 
Niven $320 and Police Magistrate McCulley 
$1720, nuking a total of $2040. Tne total 
amount of the uncollected expenses connect 
ed with ell ousts including fees of magis
trates, constables, witnesses and counsel, 
together with Meoeiee’ travelling expenses 
and disbursements is $1753.70. Net balmoe 
in hands of county ii $286 З^Г^Оо motion 
of Coun. Morrison the report- wae accepted.

The amount of money at the credit of the 
Scott Aot Fund with the Secretary Treasurer 
ie $631,10. This report wae read by Coun. 
Morrison and passed.

Returns of police magistrate John Niven 
of Newcastle with fines of $163^75 was on 
motion of Coun. Morrison, passed.
\Conn. Morrison made the motion that the 
return! of police magistrate McCulley of 
$1251-35 be passed. Carried.

Coun. Sullivan made a speech upholding 
Ipspector Meoeies and his diligent enforce
ment of the Scott Act,

On motion of Coun. Morrison, Inspector 
Meoeiee’ account $1128 minus $30, part of a 
fine paid him, but which he lost, was passed.

THE ALMSHOUSE,

Of this amount

)
pi for to Nov. ’1)0 for lit and 2nd offences 
paying $150, and who was convicted Nov. 
17th '06 of a third and .May 11th '07 of a 
fourth, wen proved guilty again on Deo. 16, 
07, but only made to pay 850 as if for a first 
offence ; and fifteen days after, or on .30th 
Dec. ’97, when again prosecuted, was lound 
again guilty, but convicted only as for a 
first offence, and fined $5f. What was this 
hut favoritism and for the purpose of keep
ing McDonald in the business for revenus 
purposes ?

COUN. KERB STILL KICKS.

Coun. Kerr said if Coun. Betfa as a dele
gate to Fiederioton in regard to the Good 
Roads convention and Coun. Morrison ee a 
delegate to Ottawa in regard to the Canada 
Eastern were to pay their own expenses he 
would not object.

Coun. Sullivan thought our representative 
and not a special delegate should be the one 
to attend to this matter; bis eooshtoents 
were too poor to stand expenaee of delegates. 
He hoped to live long enough to see a rail
road in Hardwick.

Coun. Loggie eteted a special delegate 
would be in Ottawa when our representative 
might not be there.

Coun. Morrison thought that if delegatee 
were being eent by Boards of Trade aud 
others, this County should send one also.

Couo. Sullivan—James Robinson, M. P. 
could, as our councillor, take care of the 
matter. He did not favor a special delegate.

Count. Doyle and Kerr agreed with Conn. 
Sullivan.

Coun. SchofieH’e nomination of Coun. 
Morrison as delegate prevailed. Coun. 
Pood's nomioation of the Warden as alter
nate Wae carried, Coun. Morrison putting 
the motion.

A $200 CONTRIIIUTOR.
Then, there wee the case of І). Crimmlo, 

who was required to pay $30 for a first 
offence in Oct. '96 ; $100 for a second in 
August '07 and $30 for a first 23rd Decem
ber '97.

iftt’H A FKIKNJ).
Robert Jardine was convicted of a third 

offence last October, but the penalty wae 
not enforced. It was different however in 
poor Peter Archer's case. He was pursued 
and put in jail.

CHARLES IN WORKED FOR $230.
There were five oases proved against . 

Chas. McKtohran. In July '06 he paid 
$50 for a first ; in Nov. '06, $100 for» 
second ; in April '97, $30 for a flr*t ; went 
to jail for a third in .Sept mber. ’07, but 
being again convicted Dec. 29-h '97 it wie 
for a first offence. They took $250 out of 
McEschran, for they ran him for revenue^ 

GATHER! У В IN TOUCHED FOR $309.
Take also the case of Catherine Fits* 

patrick. She was convicted five times, 
first in Sept. '06, and in Fcby. June, Seg^ 
end Dec. 1897. Yet accoiding to Inspecte™ 
iMeosies, she committed only one second 
offence—all the others were fi s's. She wae 
woiked by the inspector for $300 revenue. 
She paid too well W be sent to jwil.

MAKUARRT CONTRIUUTWI $330.
Margaret Conway waa convicted uf a third 

offence ic March 1896, but the penally wae 
not enforced. Since that time the ha* been 
convicted four times and every time for a 
first offence. .Shu has paid in all cash—the 
main object—to the extent ol $330 !

Couo. Cameron for the almshouse visiting 
committee said the committee had pe.-
formed its duties, and found everything 
neat, clean and in excellent condition. Hie
motion th.it the report be received and 
adopted waa carried ; also the list of parish 
end county officers for Gleoelg.

HOW THE SCOTT ALT IS ENFORCED.

Coun. Pond then moved that Inspector 
Meoaiee be re-appointed and the motion was 
seconded, but before it was put to a vote, 
on motion of Coun. Hayes, II A. Lsw- 
lor, E«q„ was given permission to address 
the Council.

ALNWICK RETURNS.
Conn. Anderson read in order compelling 

John Lonxier to give to the Sec.-Trees, bis 
accounts for 1896-1897 aa collector of rates 
for District No. 4, Alnwick; the Sec.-Tress, 
to proceed egaiost him if be did not comply. 
Carried.

A number of returns and lists of parish 
officers were passed.

Ordered that Newcastle constable Chae. 
Lays make return of executions in hie 
hands.

Adjourned until 2 p m.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Council reassembled at 2 p.m.
Chatham parish officers were appointed, 

on motion of Coun. Kerr.
CANADA EASTERN.

The Council, on motion of Coun. Morri
son ,requestedjthat James Robinson, M. P., 
do all in hn power to assist in the purchase 
of the Caheda Eastern Ruilway by the Do
minion Government.

MR. LAWLOK,
charged Inspector Mene et with 

MISFEASANCE IN OFFICE, 

with making use of his position not for the 
enforcement of the Scott Aot in such a 
manner as to stop the site of liquor*, but 
to make money for himself and others. In 
d>iog this he did not recognise the principle 
that all men were e^ual in the eyes of the 
law, but he singled out some for the severest 
punishment, while others were let off easily. 
In working out this system of favoritism he 
was guilty of a neglect of duty which de
monstrated hit unfitness for his position. 
If he were desirous of putting down tho 
illegal sale of liquor he would not, by hie 
pccu iar system of performing his duties, 
offer inducements to violators of the law to 
continue in the business, but he did this, 
ae wm quite evident from the record, which 
showed that he conducted prosecutions with 
the object of raising money to pay himself 
end counsel rather then for the purpose of

ALICE IN NOT w FAVORITE—$150 FOR ONLY 
TWO OFFBM FH.

They were not so merciful, from a cosh 
standpoint, with Alice A. Erriuson who on 
August 11th '00 was fined $50 fur a first and 
Nov. 10 '96 $100 for a second offence.

MR< UALLIEN IN A KLONDI KE,
Mrs. (Ull.en was au excellent subject t 

She was fined on .Sept. 4th '06 for a 1st ; ou 
Dot. 1 '96 for a 2nd ; on Ft*by, 23, '07 for a 
1st ; on April 20 '97 for a second and on Got. 
18 07 for two Hiats. She paid $400. The 
lurpector found her too profitable-r an 
offender to put in jail for a third offence*P 
michael'b wan a clear cane or revenue.^

Michael Kane was another offender who 
wss worked by the inspector fo* revenue

/

SCOTT ACT.
The record of the Scott Aot fund as read 

by Conn : Morrison wm on hie motion oar-

and passed.
Editor. 1
Prayer of Ludlow petition respecting the 

e for merry-go-rounde, thaifthe fee be re-
to $5 for a day and $1 for an evening

was granted.
Ordered that Patrick Reagan he gtanted 

Іеме as asked fur.
NOTH EsK CATTLE VETIllOSN,

Coun. Pond reported hack ihe two North 
Eik Petitions, in reference to cattle running 
at Urge on the meadows, without any rec
ommendation.

After a long discussion Council rejected 
the prayer of the petition to prevent cattle 
going at large in the district named.

COUNTY ACCOUNTS.
Conn. Betts from the county accounts 

committee submitted report showing that 
the couth g*ut fund, which Ind credits of 
$710 in 1896 and 8639,50 in 1895 had now a 
deficit of $1,483, which the committee 
attributed to a seiiei of criminal prosecutions, 
and they expteased the hope “that the 
morale of the county will so improve that 
the expenses necessary to maintsi i law and 
order will not be an burdensome to rate
payers.''

County accounts were then passed.
A discussion arose on a bill aubmiitid by 

Coun. Kerr, $5, to pay Peter Thibideau of 
Rogeriville f>r coming to NewcMtle and 
endeavoring to give evidence in e pariah elec
tion case. A morion of Coun. Kerr that the bill 
be paid was lost.

Go motion of Coun. Betts, ordered that 
the Auditor be instructed to prepare a 
tabulated statement, for January aesaion of 
this Connoil, showing the receipts and ex
penditures for the fiscal year, together, with 
a statement of the expenditure in detail, and 
that the Sec.-Treas. hand the accounts over 
to the Auditor in time for him to prepare 
each a statement.

FARINH RETURNS, ETC.
A number of parish returns and accounts 

end lists of parish officers were passed. 
LUDLOW HIGHWAY DIVISIONS.

Coun. Campbell moved the followiog : 
Resolved, That the divisions of highways 

in the pariait of Ludlow uoder the Highway 
Aot of 1886 be ae foil mvs : —

Div. Nu. 1- 
eide of river;
McCarthy’s lower line.

Div. No. 2—Running eMtward on south 
side of river from Timothy McCarthy’s 
lower line to Wm. Murphy’s upper line; on 
the north side of river from Path. Mc
Carthy's lower line to Geo. Price's lower 
line.

Hegiu at county 
then eastward

line on south 
to Timothy

Div. No. 3- Running eastward, inoludiog 
both sides of river, to parish lioe.

Div. No. 4—On North aide of river from 
Patk. McCarthy’s lower line running ж est 
to county line.

Resolved, That the divisions heretofore 
made, inconsistent with the foregoing, are 
hereby repealed. Carried.

WE WILL STILL HAVE THE JULY SESSION.
Coun. Pond moved to abolish the July 

aesaion of Council; the subject wm disoueeed 
at considerable length and the resolution 
defeated—9 yeas, 12 nays. Coon. Loggie 
didn’t vote and Coun. Kerr wm not in his 
seat.

GOOD ROADS.
Couo. Betts was elected to be the Coun

cil’s delegate at the meeting in Fredericton 
of the Good Roads Association.

THE AUDITOR’S BAD LAW.
Chatham accounts and returns were put-

ed.
Auditor Willietoo volunteered the state

ment that the Chatham lookup prisoners’ 
board bill should be paid by the town of 
Chatham, but Coon. Betts knew better and 
that bill wae passed to be paid out of the 
county contingent fund.

ALMS HOUSE, ETC.
Coun. Sohofield, from the alma house 

accounts committee, reported very favor
ably, and ambiguously said that there were 
••11 males, 6 females and 3 children” in it.

W

Adjourned.
FRIDAY JANY. 2J.

The warden called council to order at
10.20 a. m.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
The Sec. Trees, read a letter from the 

Fredericton Board of Tiade requesting that 
a delegate be appointed by the Council to 
unite with their delegates and go to Gttewa, 
to interview the Minister of Railways, Hon. 
A*»G. Blair in regard to the purchase of the 
Canada Ksetorn R. R. by the Government.

Conn. Bette thought aa this county ia 
much concerned in this purchase a delegate 
should be appointed to care for its interests 
at Ottawa.

Conn, Sullivan asked for more discussion 
and information about the proposed deal.

COUN, KERR’S POSITION.
Couo. Kerr said the Board of Trade at

Chatham by a majority of votes opposed its 
purchase, and therefore he was personally 
against it.

coun. dovlf.’n viewn,
Coun. Doyle thought there were more im

portant questions concerning the county 
than the purchMe of the Canada Eastern ; 
the county needs new and not old railroads. 
(Applause./ A railroad between Newcastle 
and Traoadie was badly needed and would 
greatly help the industries between the two 
places. He didn't think it would hurt the 
county even if the C. P. R. and not the 
government purchased the Canada Eastern 
R. R.

COUN. CAMPBELL'S GOOD SENSE.
Coun, Campbell thought that when so 

many were interested in this important deal 
and such strong pressure wm being brought 
to bear by different communities favoring its 
purchase, it would be only right that North
umberland county should send a delegate 
and thue strengthen the exertions of Hon. 
A. O. Blair.

COUN. MORRISON'8 SENSIBLE VIEWS,
Conn. Morrison called the attention of 

Coun.Kerr to the fact that the Board ofTrada 
of Chatham was not the parish of Chatham 
and wanted to know from Coun. Loggie 
how large a majority of that Board had 
voted against the purchase ; what affects 
'obe, affects another part of our county. If 
the Canada Etsttrn ia to change hands it 
would be far better for the government to 
bave it than for a private corporation to 
secure it. The C. P. R. is the same м 
other corporations and wants to make all 
the money possible, whereas, the, govern
ment would run the railroad in the iotereita 
of the people and give satisfactory rates ; 
if the government should ever increase the 
rates, we could get our representative to 
intercede for ue, but with a private corpor
ation we would have practically no in
fluence. The Canada Eutern belongs to 
Mi. Uibion en і he intends to sell it to 
someone, and rather than let a private cor
poration et cure it and dicUte its own prices 
it will be for the interest of this county to 
have the government buy it and I therefore 
favor the appointment of a delegate to help 
Hon. A. U. Blair in the consummation of 
the deal.

MESSRS. BETTS, BURCHILL AND LOGGIE.

Coun. Betts moved a resolution affirming 
that it would be in the beet interest» of 
Northumberland county for the government 
t) purchase the Canada Etstern Railway.

Coun. Jones made a motion that Speaker 
Burohjll’e opinion be asked. Carried.

Hon. J» P. Burohill «aid he waa not 
present to apeak on the matter before the 
Council, but that he wae in favor of the 
resolution which advocated the purchase of 
the railioad by the government, instead of 
в corporation. The railroad under dis
cussion ran through important sections of 
the county and the latter would suffer 
severely if the C. P. R. secured the Canada 
Eastern. A private corporation s control 
would be detrimental to the people’s welfare 
and if the railroad ia to be sold the people 
themselves should secure it and not the 
C. P, R. (Applause.)

Coun. Loggie, for the Town of Chatham 
and Board of Trade, stated that the matter

^Lflranff Me MijatovUch, Servian Minister and river
^ __ about two hundred others. Mary sail day. The trains on the Inter- '

■ FEBRUi&T 3,1898. Referring to the speech of the Can- ooionial were doing my well yesterday,
m the morning’s accommodation from 
Campbellton was reported as only half an 
hour lata about li o'clock a.m.

Not only has the enow come upon tie

was stuck about bve miles above St.

OHATHAM. Я. B..
adian Minister of Militia and Defence 

і Commerce says :—Hsliftx and &Ü1WA7 Freights-
The “coddlo and pamper” system has 

been so long followed .in the running of 
the Intercolonial Railway, to the ad
vantage of Nova Scotia interests and 
the coat of the remainder of the coun
try, that attempts to change it and 
place the management of that road on 
a commercial basis, meets with a 
shriek of protest from the people and 
press of that aggressive little province, 
regardless of equity or reason. Persons 

I who live outside of Nova Scotia cannot 
understand why special exemptions and 
privileges are claimed by Nova Scotians 
on the government railway, aa well as 
lower latps than those ruling in other 
provinces through which it runs. It 
was long a puzzling problem that Nova 
Scotia coal was c.trried westward at 
such low rates as to cause the greater 
part of the deficit which has been a 
serious and almost regular annual 
feature of the railway’s management, 
i*nd we could not, in this part of the 
country, understand it, until we en
deavored to have lumber carried to St. 
John by the returning empty coal cars, 
and found, we could not have it done, 
although our shippers were willing to 
pay higher rates per ton, per mile, than 
were charged on coal The explana
tion was that the low coal rates were 
in the nature of protection or a bonus 
for the Nova Scotia coal mine people, 
whose friends or associates in the gov
ernment at Ottawa were sufficiently 
influential to have that particular Nova 
Scotia industry treated with especial 
favor.

Our friends of the sister province, 
however, are learning that they must 
aot continue to look for the special 
favors they have so long enjoyed, but 
be content with the treatment which 
other members of the confedeiacy re
ceive in railway matters.

Perhaps Nova Scotians should not 
i>e judged in such matters by ordinary 
standards, because they were very bad
ly trained, or rather spoiled by their 
rulers in the early history of their 
railway. As an example of this, we 
may mention that for some time aftei 
the road was opened from Halifax to 
Windsor, resort was had to unusual 
methods to induce farmers along the 
route to use the line for transporting 
their produce to the market of the 
former city. They were willing to go 
by rail if they could do so on their own 
terms. They seemed to think that as 
the government owned and operated 
the road and represented the people, 
and as they were the people they ought 
to travel free. At last, however, they 
were induced to understand that they 
were a little wrong in this, and they 
modified their views of the subject to 
the extent of offering to pay their own 
fares as passengers, if the railway would 
take their horses and waggons along 
without charge. The political managers 
of the railway tried to ‘ dickei” a little, 
and suggested that they would carry 
the produce free, leaving the horses and 
wagons behind, as being unnecessary. 
The independent yeomen, however, 
pointed out the fact that the Halifax 
railway station was at least a mile and 
a half from the parts of the city where 
they were accustomed to dispose of 
their products, and they insisted on 
being accompanied by their horses and 
wagons, in order that they might use 
them in going into and about the city. 
So the railway surrendered, and for 
quite a time it was not an unusual 
thing to see carloads of dead head 
horses and market wagons rolling into 
the Richmond station, the railway re
ceiving only the passage money of their 
owners.

Of course, they have learned since 
those good old days in Nova Scotia that 
railways cannofc be maintained in any 
country under such conditions, but 
there seems to be something of the old 
spirit yet ia Halifax, for its Board of 
Trade, its Mayor and others in promi
nent poeisiona have been going into 
hysterics because the management of 
tho Intercolonial would not carry 
freight between that city and Montreal 
and other points west at precisely the 
same rates as between St. John and 
the same western points. In other 
words, they demanded that the govern
ment should haul freight an extra 
ninety miles for nothing !

It is high time that such unbusiness
like demands were firmly resisted. 
Halifax has its natural advantages as 
an ocean terminus, and in certain im
portant branches of trans-Atlantic 
traffic, has St. John at a discount, but 
it is childish and absurd that its people 
should ask the taxpayers of Canada to 
practically subsidise their city to the 
extent ot two cents per hundred pounds 
in order that through ocean freight may 
seek its tonnage at that port instead of 
St. John. The people of the Dominion 
are, perhaps, willing to pay something 
for the sake of having western ship
ments for Great Britain find their out
let through their own ports instead of 
through Portland, New York or 
Boston, but thev are certainly not 
willing to pay something additional in 
order to handicap St. John in the in
terest of Halifax in such a matter.

“It was one that powerfully impressed 
those who were privileged to listen to it, 
and showed that the arest colony is gov- with its old-time volume and bluster, but 
erned by men of whom she and we may the cold lute been unuaunlly severe. The 
well be proud. In speaking of Imperial average minimum cold for the month of 
defence he had to walk warily, lest by an 
incautious word he should betray some 
official secret, or tread upon corns whose 
owners would only be too glad of some 
excuse for retiding the welkin with their 
crie». But be said enough to show that 
the Dominion of Canada means to look 
after herself in the event of having to 
meet aggression, and that y he is taking 
efficient steps to make them beware who 
may rashly enter into a quart el with her.
The Mother Country, t >o, may rely con
fidently upon the help of her offspring in 
time of need. Mr. Borden pointed out 
tiat libo iy and justice are the keynotes 
of British policy, and that in the love and 
veneration shown for these great princi
ples consist.*, rightly viewed, ouc true 
first line ef defence.”

January м observed at the Dominion 
meteorological elution here was 4.8 below 
zero, the dip of the list three days of 
the month being the lowest in continuity 
for several years. The readings were, 
Saturday morning, 331; Sunday, 25and 
Monday, 30 below. The intense and pro
tracted cold wae quite general in eastern 
Canada, acall events, t -e record over a 
pretty wide area being as follows—all 
below zero : —
Newcastle, 
Catieapeca', 
Met aped і 4. 
Campbellt -n, 
Fredericton, 
Rimonski,

38 Halifax,
43 P emu,
36 S'. John,
34 Tru o,
38 Oxford.
26 Moncton,

People living in the country district» 
and smaller towns, as well ae railway men, 
will long remember the (.enod because of 
the inconvenience caused by the snow as 
well as the cold, while city people will 
remember it because of the plumbers' 
bills for setting the frozen and bursted 
household water-pipes right.

4
17
19
31
23
28Mr. R. XV, Wallace, Q. C., proposed 

the toast of “our colonies”, \nd made 
aa exellent introductory speech which 
he closed by saying that 
“As there were so many representatives 
of Canada present, he wished to say a few 
words on the Dominion. Be believed 
there was a tremendous future for Cana
da, which wuulo become one of the great
est centres of industry for the whole 
world. (Hear, hear.) They had in 
Canada euormou* sources of water power, 
and the increased use of electricity would 
carry industries from the coal-fields to 
the districts where theie was water 
power. He had very much pleasure in 
associating that toast with the name of 
the Hon. Charles A. Duff Miller, the 
Agent-General of New Brunswick.

Tiie Hon. Charles A. Duff Miller said 
that, m a New Brunswicker, he was very 
much pleased to have the opportunity ot 
responding to the toast, aud of acknow
ledging the very hearty reception which 
had been given to the mention of the 
colonies. He joined with Mr. Wallace 
in hie sympathy with tne West Indies, 
which hud recently been passing through 
very troublous times, and he quite agreed 
with his suggestion that Britain should 
not forget the West Indies in the time of 
their necess ty. There were many ways 
in which some of the money which Great 
Britain had derived as a result of the 
bounties on sugar in France and Germany 
might be expended for the benefit of the 
West Indian colonie*. For instance, as a 
New Brunswicker, he would like to see в 
benefit conferred upon both colonies by 
the subsidising of в steamship line be
tween hie colony and the West Indies.
There were many products of New Bruns
wick and Canada general у which the 
West Indies require, such as lumber, fi«h, 
coal, end the produce of the farm, while 
theie wm an unlimited field in the 
rapidly growing Dominion for the pro
ducts of a tropical country like the West 
Indies. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Wallace had 
referred to the discoveries of gold ae hav
ing awakened interest in many of the 
colonies. He was glad that it had now 
come to Canada's turn to be thus regarded 
m a gold-bearing country. However, 
gold was not the only thing Canada could 
produce in large quantities, for, amongst 
other things, it could boast of the finest 
climate in the world. And although all 
that were attracted there might not get 
gold, they would find something even 
better and more precious still, namely— 
happy homes. (Hear, hear.)

There was another рЬме of British 
Imperialism. Imperialism meant helping 
one another, and wherever the British 
flag was hoisted it carried with it a condi
tion of co-operation in establishing perfect 
fieedom, and a right to trad з anywhere.
But what waa the most noticeable feature 
of British Imperialism was that it recog
nised the right of individual liberty, 
matter in what part of the woild the 
British possession* were to be found.
Mr. Borden had told them he had a great 
faith in a ju t canse, and so it whs in the 
British Empire; there was absolute and 
equal justice in the treat niant of \ll
nationalités, and foreigners couldlr.de Branch ofthe M.ramichi, the i emit being 
a* freely a. our own citizen.. (Applauee.) th,t Cltl|a ,trly there0D lad dn grejlt dlm.

Referring fo Mr. Miller personally age ,0 the grata, entailing considerable ex- 
Commerce save : “It tails to the lot pense tu the owners, and therefore, the peti- 
of few colonial agento-general to possess tionere begged that a by-law should 
such an intimate acquaintance with the ** Ржвее<* prohibiting cattle going at 

• » . ..... c ., . large in raid parish—between John-commercial capabilities of their resiiec- . , ... , , .. , .• . r 1 ston’s bridge (so-called) and Murdoch
live colonie* *s is the case with Ml. Suthe, land’, upper line and J.me. R.rtey'a 
C. A Duff Miller, one of the speakers upper line on the Sevogle, between the 
at the New Year’s dinner p( the mont lis of May and .September They also 
Article Club.” Commerce sketches і *’ke'1 thlt horle« be prohibited from going
Mr. Miller’s business career and the 16 Ur«* iu “i<l P‘™h d“rip« w“»

year. Ou mutioo of Coun. Hitts this matter 
active part he has taken through the w.9 ref.rred t0 the Petition Committio. 
press in the work of making Canada 
and its trade interests known. It is a 
matter of gratification to Mr. Miller’s 
many friends in New Brunswick that 
he is making so excellent a reputation 
for himself as the agent-general of the 
province, while his success in the posi
tion shows that the government exer
cised sound and discriminating judg
ment in choosing him for the office.

Snow Blockale and Intense Cold.

OsndldAtei Plentiful.
The St. John Globe publishes the fol

lowing despatch :—
Bathurst, Jan. 29.—Dr. W.P. Bishop 

announces himself at a candidate for th,e 
vacant seat in the Logis‘aiure in support 
of the government. It ie reported that 
A. Normand DesBrisny, warden of the 
county, Charles Brim, councillor for 
8hippt*gan, agent of XV. Ftuing & Co., 
John Yount?, ex M. P. P. of Traoadip, 
and Fred. Young, councillor of Caraqueq 
are all aspivanta for l»gi»l dive honors. 
Messrs. Veniot and Paulin, M. P. P., 
have c tiled a convention of friends of the 
government to b<* held at C^raquot on 
February 7 to choose a candidate. Dele
gates are to be elected hy thw votes iu the 
parishes on the proceeding Thursday,each 
parish to send one delegate for esoh two 
hundred voters on the list.

Mr. John Young, ex-M. P, P. was in 
Chatham on the day the foregoing refer
ence to him was telegraphed from Bath
urst, and in conversation with friends 
here said he had no intention of being a 
candidate. It is possible, however, not
withstanding this, that if his many friends 
urged him to come forward, he might do 
so in deference to their wishes. Mr. 
A. J. H. Stewart was here, aho, last 
week and he seemed very determined 
upon being a candidate, yet the Globe’s 
telegrapher doeau’t met ion him.

Maaleipü Council of Northumberland-
Continued from last week. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19.

Warden Connors took the chair at 10.30 
o’clock. The minutes were reed and ap
proved.

WITH ALACRITY.
Conn. Betts asked if any information had 

come from 8. U. McCulley in regard to 
Soutt Act tines?

Sec.-Tree*, said Mr. McCnlley telephoned 
this morning that he would send the money 
up the firet opportunity.

Warden Connors read petition from the 
Parish of Lsdiow, asking to be exempted 
from paying the tax on merry-go-rounds.

Referred.
A CATTLE QUESTION.

Conn. Whitnoy read a petition from the 
parish of Noithesk, stating that the owners 
of meadow buds were unable to fende the 
same on account of the freshets in the N. XX*.

Cuun. Jones also read a petition signed by 
citizeue uf the parish of Northcsk, asking 
that the privilege hitherto enjuyed by the 
farmers in allowing cH Ie to run at large 
be still continu-sd and no law or sot be made 
to prohibit then.

Couo. Betts moved this be referred to 
committee no petitions. Carried.

Count. Pond, Loggie aud ouilivau were 
appointed a committee on bye-laws.

Adjourned for committee work.
XVEDXE3DAY AFTERNOON. 

Council rearsembied at 2 15 v'c ock.
AUCTIONEERS, Ac.

A petition of auctioneers directing atten
tion to the fact thst fees ot $20 each were 
exacted in the town of Chatham and the 
county, an 1 pi a) iug fur a reduction uf $10 
in the county, was presented by Conn. Kerr 
and rehrrtd. [This subject wm discussed 
at g-eat length on Thursday and Friday. 
The prayer of the petition was finally 
granted, auctioneers residing in Chatham 
and Newcastle to pay $10 annually aud 
every auctioneer residing in the other 
parishes $3 annually, except Bliss field, 
Ludlow and R igersville, whete the fee will 
be $2.50, Editor.)

A petition of O. A. Lounebury asking for 
renewal of lease of public wharf propeity 
was also teferred. [The prayer of this 
petition was granted on Thursday. Еиїток.)

TO RAISE MONEY.

The present winter goes far to weaken 
the popular idea that the old fashioned 
article—like Ltbrador herring—is a thing 
of the past. It had become the fashion 
for the “old stagers” to say that we have, 
uow-a-days, neither the cidd nor the snow 

. which characterised the Miraraichi winters 
of thirty, forty or fifty yens ago ; but 
after the experiences of the last ten days 
that kind of assertion goe* for nothing. 
Snow is of more than average depth on 
the level and the gales which accompanied 
it when it came bauktd it so high and 
deeply that the difficulties of travel and 
vehicular traffic have about reached the 
maximum. The storm of Sunday, 23rd 
ult. was bad enough, but that of Tuesday 
will cause Feb. 1st to be remembered as a
blockader of the most pronounced charac
ter, not because the snowfall was umisttal y 
heavy—for it was about 12 inches on the

Conn. Моггімоп at request of secretary- 
treasurer moved that a bill be prepu jd for 

level—but by reason of the accompanying the Legislature authorising that official to 
gale which piled it up in the railway cut», burrow mouey fiom banks or elsewhere to 
on the streets and, in fact, in so many, P*y claims against the County as they may

be presented from time to time, said bill to 
be prepared during present session of 
Council and laid before it for its approval. 
Carried.

places where it was not wanted. The 
storm of Tuesday appears to have been 
quite general, for the railway service, 
from which a fairly adequate idea of such

MILL STREAM BOOM.
A petition from the Maritime Sulphite 

Fibre Company, John Kingston and otheie, 
asking for a bye-law to govern a boom w hich 
they were erecting on the Mill Stream, N. 
XV. Miramichi, was referred. [The prayer 
of this petition was subsequently granted. 
Editor ]

Adjourned until 4 p. m. for committee

matters can be formed, has been largely 
demoralised all over the province. The 
north-bound Intercolonial train started 
from Moncton as usual on Tuesday fore
noon, but was l ist heard of, hung up, at 
Berry’* Mills, and it is supposed that it 
was cancelle 1,as it did not get to Chatham 
Junction. Tuesday morning’s North
bound Express from St. John managed 
to get as far as Chatham Junction about 
nine o’clock yesterday morning—more 
than ten hours late. Tuesday'» south
bound express from the north was reported 
m being about at Campbellton at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning.

Only one train tan over the Canada 
Eastern on Tuesday. It left Loggieville 
and Chatham about the usual time, and 
reached Frederic! on at one o’clock Tues
day night—about 12 hours late. There 
waa no Canada Eastern train from Freder
icton on Tuesday. Or.e left for Chatham 
about 7 o’clock yesterday morning and 
was making good progress at 11 a.m., 
being then about at Doaktown.

The Canadian Pacific train which left 
Fredericton for St. John on Tuesday 
morning, wm reported at nine o’clock 
yesterday morning as not yet having 
reached Fredericton Junction, while the 
C. P. R. train from Gibson running up-

Dominion Parliament opens to-day.

Dominion Interests and Imperialism-
“ Commerce ” a leading London trade 

and industrial journal, in its issue of 
Jan. 12th gives an interesting account 
ot a dinner of the Article Club, which 
was held at the Hotel Cecil under the 
chairmanship ot the Club's new presi
dent, Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., Canadian 
High Commissioner. A distinguished 
company was present including Lord 
Suffield, Hon. F. W. Borden, Canadian 
Minister of Militia; Hon. Chae. A. 
Duff Miller, Agent General of New 
Brunswick ; Hon. W. Peraber Reeves, 
Agent General of New Zealand ; Ad
miral John Ingles; His Excellency,

Council reassembled at 4.20 p.m. Peti
tion of Peter DeXX’ulf for relief from taxes in 
one of two pieces ia Newcastle, where he 
had paid same was referred.

Adjourned until five p.m. for committee 
work and on reasssmbling adjourned until 
ID a.m. Thursday.

THURSDAY, JAN. 20th.
Council reassembled at 10 a.m.

! THE JAIL.

Tne jail committee reported that they 
found three female and two male prisoners 
in the jail all apparently healthy, thst no 
complaints were made, the establishment 
wss clean sod ел idently well kept, and that 
keeper Irving was doing his doty efficiently. 
Report adopted.

BYE-LAWS, &f’e
A bye-law piovidiog e penalty for cattle 

going at large between Mrs. Ksvansgh’s 
upper line and Rennh’e road, was presented 
by Conn. Doyle and referred. [This was
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Tweedie 4 Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS-

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle.

DO*. L-1 TWEEDIE> Q- C- C-R MITCHELL. B. C l- 
Chatham, N. B. _Newcastle N. В

X

W.J.0SBORNE NMJLLE.bbX 
PRINCIPAL. і ^fi

Some of the so-ctiled ‘-Bosinees Universities’,
шат. hut ACCOUNTANTS °f years
experience.

DO NOT IGNORE Text Books.

WHY?
all Associations end Institute* of Fublic 

Accountants recommend the use of TextBooks for 
■tudy by candidates Intending to present them- 
•elves for examination.

AT THE HEAD
of a list of a dozen or moie books re
commended hy the American Association of 
Public Accountant* and the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants cf Ontario, will be found the 
“Canadian Accountant” used at Fredericton 
Business College.

ГУ

!
supplying▲11 up-to-date Accountants are 

with a copy of this Book.
Come where you will litre access to the best. 
Write for Catalogue. Address,

themselves

W J OSBORNE.^
Fredericton, N. B.

The . . .
Laboratory Method.

і

the student to transact 
irai method 
other pro-

Tbe new way trains 
business and keep books by the natu 
that i* followed In learning all < 
fessions requiring the skill that 
technical training.

The schools that continue to follow 
text-book plan ot teaching bookkeeping 
least a quarter of a century behind the age.

Send for Catalogue.
The CURRIE Business University,

cor. Charlotte and Princess Street*.
St, John, N. B.

comes from

the old

L EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction, in front of 

the Law Chambers so called, in the town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a de 
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty-First dsy of December, A.D. 1897 
in a certain suit therein pending, wherein tteb ert 
C. Boyee and James S. Fllrley Executors of the last 
will aud testament of Scett Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiff* and William McDougall is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee ir. Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the land* and 
premises directed to be sold by the ea'd decretal 
order and therein described a* all that pleoe pircel 
or lot of land situate lying and bring in the Lock 
stead Settlement, Parish of Black ville, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall a* by reference to the graut will more fully 
appear and bounded as follow* to wit . Beginning 
on the eastern aide of the goad from McLaggan’» 
to Renoue Hirer at the northwest angle ef lot 
number one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Wail*, in Lockutead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five degree* 
and twvoty minute*, west twelve chains and fifty 
links to a stake, thence north eighty 
four degree* and forty minutes east eighi> 
chains, thence south five • degrees ana 

f twenty minute*, east twelve chains and fifty link* 
and thence eoutb eighty-four degree* aud fort; 
mmuvea west eighty chains to the place of be
ginning— containing over a hundred acre* more or 
less, aud distinguished a* lot number eue hundred 
and twelve, in Locks lead Settlement.

Together with all building* aud improvement* 
thereon and the appurtenance* to the ваше belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Term* of s*ie—Cash. For further particular* 
apply to Plaintiff і solleitor.

Dated.the fifth day of January, A. D. 1898.
L J. TWEEDIE,

Plaintiff’* Solicitor.

-y*

Ш*

ROBT. MURRAY, 
Referee in Equity.

EQUITY SALE.
There wiH be sold at Publie Auction in front of 

the Law Chambers so called iu the Town of Chatham 
In the County of Northumberland, on Tuefd ay. the 
fifteenth day of.March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a de 
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Fquity. made 
on the Twenty First day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain euft thereto pending, wherein R .hart C. 
Boyce and James S. Fairley, Executors of the last 
will and tvetament of 8*>n Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiff* and Joseph Grady aud Charlotte Elizabeth 
Grady are defendant* with the appro button of the 
undersigned referee in Equity for the County of 
Northumberland, the lai.de and premises directed 
to be sold by the said decretal order and therein 
deecnbed as all that certain piece or parcel of laud 
situate lying and being in the Pariah of Blackville, 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Biunswick, bounded as follows Beginning 
ats stake standing on the northern sMe of the 
road fiom the Dungsrvon River to McLaggan », 
at the southwest angle of tot number two, purchas 
ed by John McKenzie, in the Bradalhane Settle
ment, east, theucQ running by the magnet north 
eighteen degiees east aixty-seven chains, thence 
south seventy-two degrees, east fifteen chains to a 
spruce tier, thence south eighteen degrees, west 
nixtv-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing on 
the' northern side of the aforesaid road, from 
Dungarvon River to McLaggan’*, and thence along 
the same, north seventy two degrees west fifteen 
chains to the place of beginning containing one 
hundred acre* mote or less, *ua distinguished as 
lot number one in the Bradaibsne Settlement 
eaat, gianted to the aforesaid Joseph Grady, as by 
reference thereto will fully appear.

Together with all buUdlggs and impro 
thereon and the appnrt*n*nces to the ваше 
ing or in anywise appertaining.

Terms of sale—Cash. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* Solicitor.

Dated the filth day of January, A.D. 1898.
ROBT. MURRAY, 

Referee in ЕциРу.

veniebt* 
belong-

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Plaintiff* solicitor.

BILL.
і Public notice is heieby given 

V that application will be made 
at the next ensuing в*в#іоп o* 

AX the Legislative Assembly of 
-II sew Brunswick foi the passing 

ot an act to authoiise the Town 
• U of Chatham to issue debentures 

for the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars in accordance with the 

vote ef the' ratepayer* of said Town at a pu 
meeting duly саіімі tor the purpose and hel 
the 11th November last.

Dated 5th January, G WmgL0V,
Major.

'eMAT*'

I
blic

;
NOTICE.

lion will be 
nee of New

Notice ie hereby given that applies 
made to the Legislature of the Provi 
Brunswick, at the next se»ei 
passage of an act to authorize 
Northumberland to tfleet temporary 
object of the act is to borrow money 
Unsocial exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24th January, 1898.

ion thereof, for the 
the Municipality of

The

SAM’L THOMPSON.
Sec Treasurer,

Co. Not th’ld.

GIRL WANTED.
■^J^ANIED a good general servant. Apply to

MRS. F. E. NEALE
CherriIT Street.

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

I RADE IWIAMA» 
OcaiGNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 

Oldest agency for securing patents, 
en through Munn A Co. receive 
without charge. In the

Patents tak 
special notice.

Scientific Bmcrican.
«ййопЗІ^’М Ml: Й5№
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.*e,B"*d-’ New YorkBranch Office, 825 F 8t., Washington, D- C.

A handso

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

вртае Limber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

120 BROAD BTRIET,I
Con. South St ax et,

Correspondence and Consignments Solllcited

NEW YORK.

Patents
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’r lamÀMlCHt AD VANCE. €HATHA>L NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 3, 1898.
pж ЩІІІ ICC WAMT ! І D. Gould and Geo Russell entered^ The I for four days and five nights,
Г AmlLICO ПМВ 1 ! two latter retiré after the Hr.I of the seven * wonder that such hardships left hi as they

laps had been aqotnpiiihed, ou thé" ground ^ did thousands of others, with -a wrecked
that there were clothes-tearing nails in the constitution. While in the army as a result
barreh. P>)len, bows y*r,_|ltifced * іb*'■*hole 

out, although he-too tore his tights and 
he won, of courte, as he deserved to do.

The event of the evening was the race be
tween Wilson Breen of St. John and Elwd.
Duffy of Broi.ltville for A.10 .nil the elj.inpion- correlpumlment i.f l lie li.nner lie «aid; “1

expected to be any better iu this

.. Commissioner of Public Works when aceonv I 
partied by-a statement of the earning* ami ! 
disbursements of ih • »er/і'* » mile under a 
solemn déclarât .hi a* provided in the Гни- 
de.Evidence Avt. . .*

President ‘ l/ijgie said the rMitnic«pil 
Council oT the County had appointed a dele
gate to g.) to Ostawa 1» nrge upon the gov- j 
erument the desirability of purchasing the 
Canada Kistem lîailway.

Mayor Winslow said the visit to Ottawa i 
of the delegatee who were to go from Fred- 
ericton was to be deferred for^s time, owing j 
to the ministers with whom they wore to j 
confer not being in a position to give them j 
audience owing t « their biiuj very busily і 
engaged in commotion with matters neve*- I 
sary to be considered in connection with tiiu 
opening of Parliament. They were, howe'er, 
to go later.

The p:eeident asked if this B tard propos мі 
to take any action, and referred to the reso
lution which was passed at a meeting of the 
Board on 22ud February Іон*.

Mr. Smith said he thought that some of 
even that comp iratively few members of the 
Board who had, on that occision, v.ttd 
against the government acquiring the Canada 
Eastern were now convinced that they had 
acted hes.ily and without doe con ilentlon, 
tod that certain changes had tak n place 
since that time in connection with Inter
colonial extension and developement, which 
altered the situation as it was then made to 
appear, ff< referred to the practical ex
tension of the Intercolouisl ti Montreal, 
which made the necessity the greater for it 
to acquire the Canada Eist-rn so as to give 
a, -through mute to the St. John river at 
Fredericton, and alao the rlevelopeinent of 
S6-; John aod Htlifsx ae ccaan pirts, which 
necessitated the I. C. II. having its own route 
over which import* from the other side 
might reach the ceutre of the Province. 
Referring to an argument used at the meet
ing lof ptymuary last, 
had an arrangement with the Grand Trunk 
and would, therefore, favor Portland as a 
Canadian shipping pur: he said the speech 
jf the Minister of Railways at the St. John 
bsoquet had entirely dispelled that ides, 
tnd demonstrut id that the obj c‘ of the 
irrangement for a winter connection with 
cbe Grand Trunk was really to secure ocean 
traffic which would otherwise go to Portland, 
for.the Intercolonial, so that it would find 
a way out of the country via St. John or 
Ha if**.
of the high local rates (which any 
private corporation would exact and which 
were exacted by the C. P. It. ) wou'd hive 
on the business of Miramichi t »wu< at this 
end of the line, when they were app'itd to 
the lumbering and other supplies for points 
up river, where there could not poss.b y be 
any competition, and argued that the lutei- 
jolonial rates were always more moderate, 
while the governmeut could bo iufluoe- 
ed in favor of our communities much moie 
than the C. P. K. could. He dealt with a 
number of canvasses that had been made iu 
favor of the C soldi Pacific Company 
acquiring the road, in preference to the 
government, and said a few gentlemen of 
this Board ought hot t » pla;e themselves in 
antigonism t> the view* and interests of 
the community at larg», who were unani
mously in favor of government ownership 
of the Canada Entern, when Mr. Gibson 
desired to sell it. Hd shared with other 
Canadians a feeliog of pride over what the 
Canadian Pacific had accomplished. It had 
done more than any other Canadian institu
tion td attract favorable attention to our 
country, and he wished it every success, 
but, believing that our interest! would be 
best served by the government, rather than 
the Canadian Pacific owning the Canada 
Eastern, he thought the Board should re- 
c insider and і averse its former action and 
he moved a reconsideration of the resolution 
of Feby. 22ad last.

Mr. Hookeo said the C. V. R. was the 
first bo give Chatham, reduced r*te« on fl >ur.

Mr.'Smith Slid the rates on flour were 
aid had always been the same on the 
C. P. tt. and L C. K.

Mr; Robineon senouded Mr. Smith’s 
motion and rsferred to the questions of 
through and local rates and poiuted out the 
advantage to the trade of the country in 
having the government rather than the 
C. P. II. to deal with. He said that under 
government ownership the railway would 
be better improved than it would if acqnired 
by the C. P. R.

Mix Watt siicl Mr. Smith hid no right to 
move the reconsideration, or Mr. Robinson 
10 second it, a* both had voted again**. it 
when it was carried lait February.

Mr. Smith said Mr. Wats had just fur
nished au illustration ot how indulgence in 
recklessness of stitemeot would grow upon 
a min who habitually practiced it. He 
(Mp Smith) was uot present at the meeting 
referred to. He was in Fredericton at the 
time and, therefore, could not have voted 
at4alK Besides, so fur as Mr. Kibinson was 
concerned, the rule did not apply even if 
be bad voted ae Mr. Watt said he did. 
Mr. Smith then read from U report of the 
meeting of Feb. last which showed that 
Mr. K. Flanagan was the only member who 
voted .gainst the rasolution.

Secretary Mtckeuze took Mr. Watts’s 
view of the rule but, on reading it, found 
he was in error.

After Mr. Rjbinson had correctly stated 
his position the president ruled that Mr. 
Smith was in order

Aid. Flansgm ir'ii he was, from the first, 
in favor of the government acquiring the 
Canada Eastern. He was sure if rate* were 
net right, or any disputes arose, be could 
always influence the government more then 
he could the C. P. R. and if he couldn't do 
it himself some of hie friends could,

A vote being taken on the motion to 
reconsider, it was lost on , the following 
division : —

BUILDERS WANT: Extraordnary
♦ Clearance

--------------------Jk.JSrZD--------------------

REMNANT SALE

OaiLVIB’S HUNGARIAN FLOt," B,
KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price.) 

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,
KII.N DRIED CORN MEAL, 2 25 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 25. 
PEARL OIL, 22- 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, «'Xі.

EXTRA SHINGLES. NAILS,

CLEAR SHINGLES, PAPER,

2ud CLEAR SHINGLES, LIME,
EXTRA N0.1 SHINGLES. * HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLES, BRICK,

NO. 1 SHINGLES.

2si oi poor food and often worse, wale*, fie was 
attacked with diarrhoea, which assumed a 
chronic form. This of course greatly weaken
ed him, and he Ml an easy prey to the 
pains and terrors of rheumatism.

! i|«

ІІЙ 
і УI «

X,Ii A-T

To a
GLASS,

PUTTY. It was a never
world as 1 had tried scores of medicines

•hip of the Maritime Provinces, 
three mile contest—45 laps. Duffy led from 
the start and held in that portion without 
any apparent extra effort, until the 20 th 
Dp, when Breen pie.ied him, and in the next 
lap he fell or lay down, Breen continuing. 
Duffy immédiat ly rove and skated to the 
judges' stand and thence to the band room. 
The crowd was good natured and did not 
hiss him. Breen tiniahel in 10.51.

r which brought me no relief at all. 
times for weeks at a time I could not lie 
down or sleep, and could eat but little. .1 
was not only troubled with rheumatism, but 
nt times was subject to fainting spells, and 
at other times everything appeared to turn 
black before my eyes. I would often feel 
sick at my ttomach, at which times food 
would prove loathsome to me. My kfdneys 
also troubled me greatly and my nervous 

completely shattered.

W. S. LOGGIE GO’T, LIMITED. ♦ ✓
assessed on the Town of Newcastle for police 
and light was carried.

enly. The record showed that be was con
victed for ж first offence on Feb. 18*h ’96 ; 
for another first on April 9th ’96 ; for 
another first on Oct. 17th ’96 ; for a second 
on Aug. 6th ’97, and for another first on 
Dec. 23rd ’97- He appealed to tha conncil 

. to judge from the records as to whether 
Inspector Menzies was making an hoeest 
attempt to suppress the liquor traffic. It 
waa clear to any honest and unbiased mind 
that he was not only not doing so, but by 

. tricing with his office and ruon'n; it for 
revenue purposes, encouraging the most per- 
•ifctent violators to continue the traffic. He 
knew that if the law were hooeitly adminis
tered, he and his attorney would not reap 
the harvest they were gathering by the en
couragement they were offering to the law
breaker-». Mr. Lawior referred to the 
amount of the finee collected and directed 
attention to the fact that the; expenses of 
Mr. Menzies and hie counsel absorbed nearly 
all of it, while other expenses connected 
with the enforcement of the Act created a
Ш.

THE BORROWING BILL.
-The Sec -Tress, tlien read the bill author

izing the borrowing of money from time to 
time t > meet the expenses of the county, 
this bill to be presented to the locil houre 
Ou motion of Conn. Liggie the bill was 
amended to read instead of blank dollars, 
the sum of $6000, aad the bill pissed as 
amended.

Several routine reports were read and 
passed.

Tne High Sheriff, Conn. Mormon end 
Mr. John Mvr. issy were appointed j ail

.Xі
For this Evening.

seemedsystem
Tongue can icarcely tell how mnch 1 endur
ed during these long and weary years. About 
a year ago I was advised to try Dr., William* 
Pink Pills, and it was a grand day for me 

After I had used a

An attractive and instructive illustrated 
lecture is to be given this evening in St. 
Mary’s chnicli school room by Rev. \Ym. 
Eatough, curate of Trin.ty Church,St. John, 
on the subject of Early Engl sh Church 
History, beginning at half past seven 
o’clock. This lecture will be illustrated by 
about fifty lanteru vit we, and will relate to 
the period from the time of St, Augustine’s 
mission in Kent to the dawn .of the Refor
mation, tracing the church’-* hietiry through 
the Saxon and Norman periods. There will 
be no charge for admission, but a collection 
will be made to defray the expense of the 
lecture and add"to the' number of elide views 
and illustrerions connected with the work.

Mr. Eitough delivered the tiret lecture of 
this series on Monday evening, dealing with 
the introduction of Christianity into Britain, 
and tracing the British chutch up to the 
time of St. Augustine. The theme w»e well 
presented, and the lecture of this evening 
will be well worth attending. All are in
vited.

that I began their usr^. 
few boxes my pains had decreased and 1 
considerably hetter. Later, through a 
tinued use « f the pills, I could eat, sleep 
and felt as able to work as I had done 
twenty ytars ago. I now feel well and strong 
and if any of my old comrades see this and 
are afflicted I would urge them to try Dr.

committee.
ABOUT A WHARF COMMITTEE 

Coun. Morrison moved that the New
castle list of parish officers be passed, but 
before it was, Coun. Keir asked if the 
wharf cumin.ttea of three was the one whose 
expenses were so larg-». Coun. Morriion 
Yes it is. After a little discussion entered 
into by Conns- Betts, Doyle and Morrison 
with the admonition that this particular 
committee be more economical, the list was 
passed ae presented.

'

I
William»’ Pink Pill*. ’

An analysis shows that Dr. W illiams' 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form ,all 
thé elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 

They are an uofailog specific fur 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatrim* nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostiation, ell diseases de
pending up »n xit ated humors in the blood, 
such as acioful», chronic erysipelas, etc 
They ere also a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties, and all forme oi weikneas. They build 
up the blood, and restore the glow <-f health 

In men they

Money-Saving Objects for Housekeepers and the 
Public, Especially for Early Spring Sewing at

BARSABY ROOM.
Coun. Hayes made a motion pertaining to 

the Barnahy River boom master, that Sec. 1. 
No. 18 of the by-law be amended to Tt ad 
that the boom master shall receive three 
oente on each thousand of superficial feet 
This motion was seconded by Coun. . Betts 
and carried. '

a
There were 87. cases prosecuted and con

victions were obtained in 72 of them. But 
so lax was the administration that out of 
nearly $4,000 fines impospd, but $2,040 
were collected, or wbat would meet theee 
gentlemen’s bills. Respect for the law and 
for the responsible positions they held 
should, therefore, cause the councillor з to 
pause before reappointing Mr. Menzies to 
the inspectorship. [Applause.]

COUN. pond’s argument ?
Conn. Pond was of ihe opinion that 

Inspector Menzies had fulfilled hie doty as 
well aa any mao coold and favored that he 
be upheld in carrying out the Scott AcX 

On motion of Conn. Kerr,'Robt. Murray, 
was given the privilege of addressing 

the counciL

* J. D. CREAGHAN’S *COUNTY VALUATION.
Conn. Morriaott asked ir it wss optional 

or compoliory that assessors should be *p- 
pointed to take vsloation of the county at 
certain periods, The Sec.-Treas. said it 
was compulsory.

THANKS !
Ou motion of Coun. Kerr, C^un. Morrison 

then took the chair and on motion of the 
Chatham councillor a rote of thauks to the 
Warden tor his able and comteons manner 
of tilling hie office 
by a rising vote, 
sud appropriate words then extended the 
re-mlt of the vote to the Warden.

The Warden, in reply, thanked the 
oouocii'ore for helping him in the perioim- 
ance of bis duties as Warden and pointed out 
many wise and importent improvements for 
the county in regard to good roads and oth« r 
matters. He was warmly applauded wheu 
he clused his remarks.

Conn. Sullivan here moved a vote of 
thanks to the faithful and «fficient Sec. 
Treasurer, which was quickly and unani
mously adopted by a riding vote.

The Sec. Treasurer responded in words of 
appreciation and pleasure at being able to, 
attend to the tervices of the offi;e which hev 
had held so long. His remarks were close'y 
listened to and when he ended there waa 
load арріаиіе.

Cono. Pond then moved a vote of thanks 
to the repoiters for their faithful work, 
which was carried, Charles G. Gates reply
ing briefly.

At 6.20 p. m., the County Council, after 
a session of four days, adjourned sine die.

!
that the Iuterodonisl7

8PmenUtien to Mr- P- B. 0- Benson. Chatham and Newcastle.
Oa Monday evening last, just before clos

ing time at the Saowball store and office, 
the employees assembled around their late
st ore ir.<an»ger, Mr. P. H. C. Benson, who 
was about to sever his connection with the 
eetabl sbment aad enter upon the duties of 
the position to which he had been appointed 
in £be Chatham Custom House, when the 
following address was read by Mr. S. 
MdLooo

find LA Hub LOI,8 of Rvnmanfs, Clothing. ( hijuu'iiU anffdoumil Morel іаіиііни, 
Odd Suits, Coats, Pant-s and Veits, pieces of good* SLIGHTLY SOI LEI J ф- damaged, otherwinu SO UNO » 
and SEASONABLE;—all tlu-se an, nmv tlimwn un counter* m d takl, *j in onr Store* at Chatham ar(il ' 
Newcastle, and must be (‘li-nred Ull': Mu*t. (jo! Viice in, uhj.ct!

After taking Stock we

to рьіе anl tallow cheeks, 
effect a radical cure ii all cases ariri ig from 
mental worry, overwork, or ехиеме» of 
whatever nature.

was unanimonbly р-еке 1 
Coun. Morrison in choie.

\\V never keep tho*c ODD DOTS uv.'i it S.-mn 1 Season. I I i’ll Cl1 our ;
Vancouver ei • a.-ntre cf Brltlih 

Columbia Minin; Aet.vlty ■
He point'd out the itt-icti

MR. MURRAY.

Mr. Murray said that Inspector Menzies 
would personally answer Mr. LawloPs 
charges. He stated that each charges were 
falie and without authenticity and that it 
-looked suspicions for that gentleman, paid 
as he was by those in the liquor business, 
to ask for the removal of Mr. Meozies. 
Peter Archer’s case was ooe actuated by 
spite and he wai particularly in favor of the 
inspector’s diecharge because he interfered 
with his busmen by carrying oat the law. 
In regard to the different penal iee for the 
iodividnal cases the officers of the law 
could nse some discretion aod as the 
pnnishment for first offences was greater 
than the other two, violators of the law 
were brought under this whenever possible ; 
the confinement in jail if tines cannot be 
paid, being three and not two months as 
under the third offence. Mr. Murray claimed 
that Mr. Menzies waa doing bis duty as 
faithfully and couscientioaily as any man 
could» holding an office of that kind; that 
he could not be bonght nor bribed and the 
liqnor sellera were afraid of him si d there
fore were trying to remove him. He con
cluded his speech by irguing that the law 
waa being strictly enforced and that inspect
or Menzies was the right man in the right 
position. [Applause.]

Ou motion of Coun. Jooes, Iospector 
Meozies was allowed to speak to the council.

Chatham, N. В , Jan. 31st, 1896.
P. H. C. Benson, E q.

Dear Sir As >on are severing your 
connection with the firm, we being tel'low- 
wo-kers with >ou for a number of years, 
fetl it our duty at this time, to show our 
appreciation of your kindness to us, aud the 
/ety friendly manner in which yon always 
assisted one aud all “when called upon.”

In recognition of this we ask yon to ac
cept this ns a token of our esteem, an-l trust 
that in your new position you will rind the 
same friendly relations which have been 
your lot in the paît.

While you are severed from the employ 
in which you have been for twenty years, 
we hope that the moat kindly feelings may 
always exist, thst have always been so 
prominent.

Wishing you all eucceas in your new call
ing. we are youre very truly,
J. H Fallen,
F, V. Chtsman,
M. R. McArthur,
C. A. Boysen,
J. R. MuCulley,
Geo. E. Fisher,

The present was a beautiful ebony cane 
with massive gold head, bearing the inscrip
tion

It should not be overlooked that any who 
wish to engage iu gold or silvtr mining io 
British Columbia itself, cannot do bettei 
than set out for Vancouver and thenci- 
dirt-ct their enquiries and personal investi
gations of the wonderful mineral resources 
of Canada’s Pacific Provioce. No region où 
earth is apparently richer than British 
Columbia in gold and rilver, copper, lead 
andiron. Whether it be desired to ascer- 

the facte and possibilities of the gold

Great Annual Remnant 
* * and Clearance Sale

gravel, of Cariboo, Ємнім or the Ominecs 
Country, or the*» of the copper-gold mining 
dutrict of ftceslend end BounUry Creek ; 
the lilvei-ieed ores of the Slocan, Nelson, 
Lsrdeau sod Illecillewait ; the free gold 
deposits of Liilooet, sod the North Beod 
District of the copper-gold, silver-gold, and 
free gold deposit і of the Coast sod 1.1 ami 
region of British Columbia, all these point, 
can be ivtll ascertained at, and the dutrict. 
themselves conveniently reached from 
Vancouver, which is destined to become the 
Denver of British Colombia.

. !
1

І
USUAL AT THIS 'ГІМН OF VKAII. AND NOW pOlXG ON,

Take Notice:—Firstt’oino:.* Iiavo first choii-o, UKM NANI'S AND 'ODD. L()TS of White Cotton.*
Linen*, Tabling!, Towels Sheeting», lüimitnn: ’Covering*, Remnant* hihl O.h! lut* of Print*, Ribbon* 
Velvet*, Flushed, Laces. Hamburg., K lging*. ІЖ.ч* Guo.k FI mnell.'tf.!*, Clothes, TweerU, Homespuns 
Odd Suit* and Ulsters for Men, Youth* and Children, Slightly Unified I'r.jm been fitted, less than. HALF 
PRICE. Shirts, Drawers, Brace*, Clove*, Tics, Сир*, and Hat*, some at fjmirter.the usual price. Come early, - 
Select first choice. Unheard of Bargains will he given.

piramuhi and the ïlortk 
.Shore, etc. J. H. Templeton, 

Joseph C. T. Arseoean 
H. W. Fieiger,
8. Me Loon.
Wm. J. Smith,
Fred E. Eddy.

Sashk? and Frames, and doors and 
frames for spring delivery. See Mr. R. A. 
Russel’s advt*

New Highway Act Forms under the 
oaw Highway Act ere for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

Wanted—to purchase—a small tog boat, 
about 30 ft.keel, and 8 borsa power. Address 
Hudson & Hopper, St. John, N. B.

Passed:—The accounts in the estate of 
the late George A. Blair were paused in the 
Probate Court of Northumberland county on 
11th January alt.

The Foresters’ Dance which was to 
have taken pbce on Tuesday laat at New
castle, was. on account of the storm, post
poned nntil to-morrow, Friday evening, 
Feby. 4:h. _

Church St. : A ?it гза asked yesterday : 
Why was not the aidewalk oo Church St. 
ploughed to-day ? A great many school 
children use this street on their way to 
echooL

Sheila i* the name of a new post office 
that has just been opened on the Tracsdie 
river. We understand that it is some 
distance above the B g River bridge, whelk 
it will accommodate the community that i* 
establishing itself in the vicinity of the new 
mill in that locality.

HeDid and He Did’nt : They arreste l 
a tramp at Richibucto lait Thursday who. 
according to the despatches sent to the 
papers, exactly corresponded with the des
cription of a man who was supposed to have 
murdered a family in Brookfield, Mass. Io 
a day or two they found out that it w .i all 
a mistake, aud Weaiy Wilkins was allowed 
to gu on his way.

They Like their good Liquors:—A de
spatch of laat Friday says:— “Officer John 
T. Kelly, ôf the Iiil<nd Revenue office. St. 
John, haa been in Noithnmbeilaud lately, 
and has captured a still in full operation. ’ 

It is underttood that the seizure referred 
to was made in Rogersville, where, according 
to ceitain authorities, the traffic iu aod 
drinking of intoxicants were long egu 
stamped out.

A Grand Carnival is to be held at the 
Crystal Skating Rink, ChUham, on St* 
Valentine’s Day, Monday, 14th iost. It is 
expected to be a very attractive event, 
aud the young folks are making great 
preparations for it. We understand that 
the skating race between Mesaeis. РЛіеп 
and Gould, which waa unfinished last 
Wednesday night is to be decided on 
carnival evening.

Personal:—Mr. John McDonald, Chat
ham'* leading builder, returned home oo 
Monday from a very pleasant trip to leading 
United States centres.

Hon. Senator A lam? aod Jas. Robinson, 
E*q.. M. P. accompanied by their wives 
left Newcastle on Monday night’s express 
for Ottawa.

Hon. Prov. Secretary Tweedie was pre
vented by the storm from going on Tuesday 
to the government meeting at Fredericton.

:

As showing tho superior advantages 
which Vancouver offers ovei other places as 
au outfitting point, attention is directed to 
the following invoice of an outfit purchased 
in Seattle, by a miner who recently left for 
the Yukon. Jt was supplied by one of the 
largest outfitting Companies in Seattle. The 
amount charged for the clothing was $71.95 ; 
for the groceries $54,00 or a totil cost for 
the outfit of $126 55. The invoice wss 
give'ik^to a leading outilitmg 
couver with the request that it ba duplicat
ed. This was done and the cost was : for 
clothing $59.10 or $12.85 lees than the 
Seattle cha g*. Tne bill for the groceries 
wss $49 60 or $5.00 less than the sum 
charged in Seattle, showing a total saving ol 
$17.85 (equal to over 14%) by purchasing in 
Vancouver instead of Seattle. Add to this 
an average duty of thipiy per cent»- which 
good* bought in the LTnited States will be 
subject to on reaching the Yukon frontier, 
gud it will he setn that near y fifty per 
cent will be saved by person* outfitting in 
the Canadian aud not in the United States

SOU PAIRS BOYS’,GIRLS' AND LADIES' STOCKINGS, XT MARVELOUS PRICES. SEE THEM :Presented to 
P. H. C. Benson 
by the employees of 
J. B. SnowbXpl 

Feb. 1st,1898.
Mr. Benson suitably acknowledged the 

gift aod the good will manifested in the 
presentation of it.

J

J. D. CRBAGHAN
INSPECTOR mbnzies-

Inspector Menzies said Mr. Lawior bad 
laid loo mnch stress ou the Peter Archer 
case. This gentleman wae fined f r first 
aud second offences and promised to go ont 
of business, but he did nut keep hie word, 
and wm accordingly convicted of a ihiid 
offence and confined In j .il for sixty days, 
and whiie there liquor continued to be sold 
in his place. Furtheimore, that Mr. Archer 
had given a witueas money t > git out of the 
way when bis trial was in progiess, which l# 
a very serious matter. Io ieg*rd to Rubeit 
Jardme, he |.romi*ed to go out of bufcii.es- 
and kept his word and no complaint bai 
since been lodged against him Mr* Menzies 
took up one after the other of the cases 
cited by Mr. Lawior and claimed th#t these 
people we e prompted to woik agsiont him 
because he wm endeavoring to enfotce the 
Scott Act.
doing his duty to the beet of his abihty and 
in conformity to the Canada Temperance 
Act. (Applawe.)

Conn. Betts thtn called “question” on 
Coon. Pond’s motion that Inspector Menzies 
be reappointed and on motion < f Ccuo. 
Kerr the vote wm recorded with the follow, 
log results :—YeM : Couns. Pond, Whitney- 
Jones, Swim. FowLr, Johnston, Beit", 
Bout que, Chaissou, Loggie, Kerr, Morrison, 
Anderson, Sullivan, Doyle, Willihton and 
MeNaughton, 17. Nays :—Conns. Allair, 

Hayes, Ri>nolds, Schofield,

Tenement Burned CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.firm in Van-
A fire broke out soon after midnight of 

iMt Thursday in the, tenement building oo 
Queen .Street known as the “Blair Barracks.”
An alana was given, but as no piovision 
has been made for connecting the.belli with- 
the new engine house, and there is no means 
by which an alarm саз be cumin un ica ted 
to the caretaker and engineer in his quartern 
in the new public building, it wasatleMt 
ten minutes before the steam fire engine 
could be got at. Tat» the snow waa so 
de*p and the street so baiily broken that it 
was with much d.fiiw'ulty that the engine 
was got to the Marquis tank. When the 
water wa«, at last, ready the whole building po,t. 
was on tire inside from end to end, while 
its central portion had partially6 fallen in.
By hard woik tbe nozziemen got it under, 
but it Lft the building a totil wreck.

It seems that the fir® originated in a part 
of the building occupied by Mr. Arch. 
McBachran, who had taken it temporarily, 
until he ooull secure better quarters, lie 
was, at tho time of tbe fire, leading the* 
orchestra at a private party that w»s being 
given by a leading cit'z n, and until he was 
told had no idea thtfc the firt-alirm con
cerned him. He had a piano end several 
organs, violins and other valuable music*l 
instruments, besides
stowed away upstairs, wh;ch together wi.th 
hie furniture in use were all burned, Mrs. 
McEachran aod the children having only 
time to escipe with each clothes as they 
had on, D. is said that the e were five 
ftmilies in the building who had a total 
number of more then thirty children. One 
woman with a baby only a day old was 
taken out and after a few mioutte received 
in a neighboring house. Odd of the Mc- 
Eichran—a l.ttle lad—ran across the street, 
into Mrs. Dickeoson' house and up t? a bed
room where he jumped into bed and was 
soon fast asleep just as if nothing had 
happened. For some time no ooe knew 
where be was. It wm a pitiful scene to see 
so many poor people with their hastily 
rémoved household effects—many of them 
broken and damaged—in the deep snow, 
but kind people who lived in the neighbor
hood sheltered and fed them temporarily 
and thus lessened the hsr<i<hips of the 
•ituatioo. We are requested to especially 
mention M'*. P. У Dauville’* kindness to 
tbe sufferers, and also her thoughtfulness 
m supplying the firemen with hot coffee sod 
other refreshments.

Most of the people burnt out lost their 
belongings and were rendered destitute, 
especially of clothing, bub this deficiency 
and some others hsve been met by the 
efforts of some benevolent ladies aud gentle- 

There was no insurance on tbe
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OÎZA.T IKE

і 4* A gf/H,
STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

lu the number of our sfude'it* pises I In k<»1 
М'Ииіісмі-. W« tire ready to refnit tliu operation 
ijiia yen-ami Imite eorrospdndenes from all who 

lw«ll trained Іюсккеерег», stenographers ami 
IS" |M1W liters,

‘ our l.llslll
Mil*

Фі»1|е«і

PRICE LIST. m* pmetk-e (latent New York system) 
d hhortli tn-l

DYED OLEAKSED па і sue 
limn an Uitao4'iss nitilod t> anvSITTS.

УАХТЧ,

OVKrtCO ATli ... 
UMlhRCOATef, ..

МИТА .......
» :::

VU AT.*»................
OVRRVOATS.......

8 8. Kerfs & Son,
’ NT. JOHN.

П« closed by ea)iug he waa j.;,v
i.w N. B.

Write the Assistent General Passenger 
Agent, O. P. R., 9*. John, N. B.. for tbe 
following paid cations, “British Columbia,” 
••Tilth# Klondike aod Gold Fields of the 
Yukon,” Vancouver City’s “Guide 
Lind of Gold.” Tourist Sleeping Car folder 

and any other ibiormation inquired.

<»D'> r iXl.nVW MALI..LADIES’ WEAR.
DRE81K4 |>YKI>, Wljol.4, 
UKK8SKS DYhl), НІІТКИ, 
HKIUTrf UYF.Ii, Whim t;, 
НКІКТ.Ч пуки, hmm'kh. 
wahth uvi;i>. wii м и. 
WalrfVd.UYMi. Rift Villi.
►UAWbS .....................
VLOUIH, ...................
VHAWLMIHIIii.)
MLK ІЖК-НК».
HACUl’K». ................ІЖКН.ч (НИІН, u*v yard, 
WINDOW CURTAIN*, pjr var-l 
KK.vnir.KS DYKU. 
KKVrilKKH, LhKASNKV,

GOODS - CALLED

ti.'n
I/ O 1

NOTICE.to the
.'>Пг, h> І," і 
40-, lu fl»

*1,00 II» 2.0 -
Xolive t« hereby given thst арі 

inn.lv і" Л-1 I’arilaiuent of Cim 
! Seosloit. for the pawning of nu Avt to ilnt'lnre the 

і.горіни»'' Hfiilway and undertaking of “The Halnt 
I i.iMism;'? i.iiil Maritime I'rr.vinvis Hallwev iJmii- 

iiivorporsted by Ait of the LegUlutureof 
New llriumwivk, /»'.* Victoria. Chapter 47, u work for 

Î the gfiitiMil H-luml igo of Canada, ami (In addition 
to tim power* conferred by It* Act of Incorporation) 
to araihorlz i Ilm Company to construct, malDlaln 
en l operate a line of Hallway from н point on the - 

- -, _ eu Kranv'fi Branch (*u call»* 0 of Ціс Temlscouata
• • І\/ГгА zn z\ w\ Л л lUl.w «у C іімраиу, to a point on the Intercolonial

lyizLIlH ГТ1Н zj. Hallway nt or went of Ulvloiu nulle, by tbe sh?»ri-
w tat and muet practicable route, ilacwino with i#werTT ТГГ D to acquire running rights ovei the *a!<> tit. Fraud*-

1X1 QXKT W ЛТТІ Ck П Игміїсії ; iil*-i to extend the tiin<‘ fur the vouiinetive JLi V VV M VlliCbi.li 1 iiietit ami1 completion of the lUtlwuy which the
.Compuny I* authorUe.l to constiuet.

Unit'd, U-vcmbrr 27th, 1МЮ.

illcatlon will 1-І- 
* “tb.l l.'.l

C^atiura Board at Trade- :
Cameron. V •<’. f • •

I.» . to 4 1Donovan and McAllmter, 7.
/ Coun*. Robinson and Caifipbcll 
absent,

An adjourned annual meeting of tho Chat
ham В >ard of Trade wae held io the, rooms 
ot the Y- M- U. A. on Monday evening. 
Those present we ye Messrs. W, S Loggie, 
president, R. Flanagan, Alex. Burr, Alex, 
Robinson, M. S. Hocken, W. C. Winslow, 
D. G. Smith, Geo. Watt, Geo. Stothart, 
D. M. Loggie.S. U McCulley and J. D. B F. 
Mackenzie, teiretary.^

The president said that at the former 
meeting the general business was about all 
transacted, but some of the members present 
had thought it might bd well to memorialise 

«-the Dominion Government on the subject of 
the purchase of the Canada ptstern Rail
way, and act in concert with the Frederic
ton Board of Trade, which proposed sending 
delegates to O.tswa to confer with the gov
ernment on the question. Discueshn of the 
matter had, however, been postponed.

A committee had also been sppointed to 
confer with Messrs. Haviland on the subject 
of their request fat an increased Ferry sub-1

Лz FOR AND DELIVERED.
Conn. Mdrrieoo’* motion that the inspec

tor’s salary be $500 aa last year was carried 
over Conn. Donovan’s amendment that it be 
reduced to $400 per year.

Conn. Mvrrson male the statement that 
the average per year in favor of the Scoit- 
Act fund amounted to $123 05,

A REMARKABLE MOTION.
Coen. Kerr made a motion that the conn 

<il ebon Id pass a rtaolutiou instructing In
spector Menzies that he should enforce the 
first, second and third offences in proper 
order and that after the third to b+g n at 
the first and so on through the list 
again. [Il thy motion is correctly, re 
ported, the carrying of it out would be a 
violation of an express provision of tbe 
Canada Temperance Act. Editor.]

Conn. Jones made a motion that Conn 
Betts while attending the Good Roads meet
ing at Fredericton next month advocate a 
property tax of five cents per one hundred 
dollars and a poll tax of one dollar. Al
though opposed by Coun. Sullivan the 
motion wae carried.

Coun. Betts' motion that $150 be assessed 
for Scott Act purposes was csiried

Oo motion of Coun. Betts the reporter’s 
f^bill of $40 was approved.

Conn Fond asked who was the proper 
officer to collect npn-reeident taxes and 
wm informed that it wm the collecting 
justice.
POLbCR MAGISTRATE’S DEFIANCE OF THE 

TOWN COUNCIL.
8eey. Trees, Thomson read letter from 

Mayor Winslow of Chatham stating th*t tbs 
Police Magistrate bad disregarded tbe re
quest of tbe Town Council to retain the 
Seott Act fines in his hands for tbe present, 
aed given the money to the Coanty Treasur
er, and asking that the money be returned to 
the Town Treasurer.

n motion of Conn. Betts the letter was 
laid oo the table. » jl

Conn. Loggie Mked if it was understood 
that the fines arising within "the limita of 
Chatham were to go to tbe town, and nar 
rated Moncton’s position in the matter.

8»-c.-Treas. said some one better versed 
than he in the legal bearings of the c**e 
should answer the queition.

Conn. Logg-e said if the fines were col
lected within Chatham limits, that the town 
might not be obliged *.o pav the Scott Act 
Iospector, «gpeci|tijrjf the town had its own 
inspector,

Conn, Morrison stated that if Chathsne 
Aid thst it would have to pay its share On 
maintaining the Coanty |n*pector. He coaM 
not see the advxntag* in soeh method» and 
it would result in мк sg legal advice.

Go motion of Conn. Bette ordered that a 
committee of three be appointed te take 
action io calh of any complications with 
Chatham in regard to thb Scott Act tines, 
and the gentlemen appointed w< re Cvuu. 
Bette, Morrison sni Johnston.

ASSESSMENTS.
Coun. Loggie’e motion that $5,500 to be 

assessed io the different parishes for the 
contingent fond wm carried,

Coon. Betts’ motion for special isseie 
mente on tbe different parishes for pauper 
lunatics waa passed.

Oo motion of Coun. Morrison it wae 
ordered that tbe sum of $1000 be assessed 
<m the Town of Newcastle for fire purposes. 

•Coen. Momson’o motion thst <700 be

and a* a result our people have been bem- 
fitted, aud all classes of our population get 
value for their money.

It would be a boon to the women of Cana
da if the adulteration act applied to package 
dyes eold for home dyeing. Dyestuff* aie 
now used in tens of thousands of homes, and 

frtquenlly valuable goods and material* j 
are spoiled by uss of adulterated dyes that j 
should be prohibited by law.

The Diamond Dyes for long years have 
given the tnoit complete satisfaction. They 
are tbe only reliable, pure and fast dyes now ! 
before the public—the only package dyes 
that can stand the most crutdil chemical j 
teste.

Ditmoni bye* are sold 1-у all up-to-da^r 
druggists and dealer/. If >uu meet a des’er 
who recommends some other4make of dye, 
pause before >ou buy from him. Such a deal
er is working only for big profits ; he hsi no 
regard for your success and comfort.

household articles

4
WILLIAM PUilSLKY.

Sulli'ltni' uf tin* htiliit Lawrence ami Msiltirn* 
4‘ri milts tun*a.v Cumjialiy.

Tbe Life ot Mrs. McMaster, 
of Toronto, is Saved.

A Case thst Proved loo Diffl all for tbe 
Physicians Yieldi t) tbe Wond

rous Virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

——— j The IHei'k Brook brief Mill will commence t-»
A Single Victory for the King I l,r"“lx"*- tb«

of Medicines. KVIWKI.I.. McUOUUALL А ГО.

*
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/

Yetxr> Messrs. Winslow, Barr, Flanagan, 
Rqbinsou, Smith—5.

,ÿfl4S. Messrs. Hocken, Watt, MsckeLZ>,
^ swu,.,*-*

mbiid, whjch they now receive from th*' 
local Govepument did net eutpsiently p»y 
them ior the eervioe. A report (rom the 
committee wee to be submitted to tine

Paine Banished, Eyesight Quite — - 
Restored, and a New Life 

Begun. 1 St. John Weekly Sun., Aid. Robinson reforreff to the fait Vhat 
gentlemen who were not eligible for щепії 
bersbip were acting ami voting as member*, 
Which be deprecated, but although three of 
these were aqiong the six who voted against 
the motion to rojonrider. the mover said 
objection should hsve been taken before 
they voted.

On mut ion of Mr. Hocken the annual 
membership fee was reduce l from $2 to *1 
and the meeting sdjuurued.

The World invents and publishes the 
ml-statement in u mnection with the above 
reported meet-ny, that only five number» 
could be “drummed up ’ t> support a re
consideration of the railway reaolutiuq of a 
year ago. We are c^uite sure that nut one 
of the five gentlemen referred to knew 
beforehand thst the reconsideration wai t > be 
moved,and few of the merchants of Chatham 
knew that the meeting wss to be held. The 
motion to reconsider grew out of remarks 
made by the preriderr, who seemed to think 
the subject ought ti be discussed. The 
names tf those present appear above and 
show huw few of the buiinesa mr^i o? tb* pwn 
wuru present. flie To^’u ^nd ^’Чп1У 
Cunnpile an4 the Newcastle lioarfi of Tr»4« 
hgve prppprly e^presaed thp bounty's sent 
mention the railway subject however, and 
we all know why one of Monday nights’ six 
has furni-hed the World with its misstate
ment. That such a perse n should misrep
resent others is quite natural and congenial 
to men of his calibre.

Well* A Rh iiaklhon Co.,Tbe Vilm at Advertising.
<Ii.nti.emkn :—Ten years ago I wae attack-

During ChrUtmai) week^ohejof our. mer- ; e,i witls neuralgia, »u«l though treatel by
5 4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
vMX ,

doctors, the diieane grew worse and ut.srly | 
drove mo iniaiiti. I wa* for one summer an

ehsnt', say*
direot evidence of the iririlrsoC vjUuh ol 
a Ivertismg. He had for several yes* paît
made a practice of holding Christmas *»le* out-door patiuit at-the hospital here, bull

BSCFH5 HrtHS mv
the north walked in one day and said : was bed, nod 1 would fet l a pain in my KKI.IAIILK MAKKKT UKVuIITn.
“You hold special Christina* *alei,w don't . stoinieh every time l ato anything. Day j H I,I. NIlIFNNr; NKWe.
УГ ’ "'Î.Î11' •*" h»ve.’ n-plieil tho mer I ,flel J„y I ,Uir«,od tliu mo.t iiUeu.u »цииу, *lVi'i'l|ï“t’,is'l'si avïIIor*
№ . ,;,"Л I 1 '•'«••• .... і .11.11,4 g., «в/, і і т,„, mu. nu: мкД^І'Жкл,,»
year, ' марі the visriur, 'vhut for the last 1 lv,)h endless medieiues givon me by medical 1 ‘,ns лп-М',rr«!*|.m
two yea у* I have noticed that you have men, and gctting\|vorie, I Wcumu utterly I l’r0,l‘ ‘d i»ri« »i the Wurhl.

r; x , , SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
then, but I dn now/ Aud th. merci™,,t ,,De ,la> myr-4«h,er.nc, cm,. Л l..ly
made a goml sals. “Now, that is • oa*»-." ' who had suilerpd just as I hail, Ydd me that j
■aid the delighted advertiser to a Bucket ! Vaine'e Celery Compound had cured her. 1 1
reporter, “where I have dirent proof thst ] UM. l the Сотроцій ae a last resort, ami itzlH,r^'.tthihf.L1lmib:i"r:,n....... . - - «„тип
impression that wheu he did want, *ome pain vanished ; my eyesight, Which was im- , 
thing in my line, though it was a y*raç after, pain-d, returned, ami I felt inyeclf growing 1 
he came to me. And (or one case <d the wel', and I never felt happier in uiy life.:.ti r,,1.:,"v: ‘.trsure 1 - . . . «* ■« -,.
they have Itiafqad of my Uteinea*. Thi* I* health and hsppmese am due tv Fames, 
in addition to the direct and immediate | Celery Compound. 1 will always gratefully 
returns from the advertising, which were remember tliu m.dnnnv that cured iv.'. and 
very ..ti.f.ctory, ’-[Printer .ml I'ubli.lier. w„ ,elk , „

meeting.
Messrs. Robinson and Wa't—the commit

tee referred to—submitted their report in 
the form of a resolution, which they moved 
Mkiog for an increase of subsidy to $500.

Mayor Winslow said he had spoken on 
the subject te Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie, who had said that an application 
for increase of subsidy would hsve to be 
accompanied by a statement showing tbe 
earnings and expenditures of tbe service 
made under solemn declaration, so as to en- 
вЦе the government t> dual intel'igently 
w(tl> tbe matfsr.

Mr. Borr said he had suggested that re
quirement to Mr. Erotst Haviland who had 
said that he would not make such statement 
aod that they ought to hr satisfied with the 
statement al-eady made.

Mr: Stothart said the government wss 
furnished with such a statement as that to 
which Mr. Winslow had referred, by the 
^Lratwhi Steam Navigation Company in 
connection with £he subsidy given to the 
Mirerqichi.

Ms, Smith ^ aid that if it q »n|d be shown 
that tbofèrty tfai not paying Messrs. Havi- 
lmd, he was sure that both the Board of 
Trade and Town Cou icil would willingly do 
anything within their ability to assist them 
in getting an increase of subsidy, but, at the 
same time, Mesm. HaviUnd mart not be
have unreasonably. They should realise 
the necessity' of doing what others were 
required to do who wete sitniDrly situated.

'Jihe resolution fioaVy passed with l>he 
addition to it that it would be forwarded to 
the members for the County and the Çhie^

Skating Baces- men.
building, which was owned by Mr. John 
McDonald, builder, who wjll, no doubt, 
replace it with a structure or two of better 
character.

There wae a large crowd at the Crystal 
Skating Rink,
evening to witoess tttp robes and enjoy the 
fine sksting.

In the 
tries. The

last Wednesday

fs/.nu ffiuni h .V, »»' Subscriber NOW mil
/мій fur Il'iiZV// Sun till .;/*/ Dvember, 
MHS.

5__J«ce there were six en- 
ants were divided into two 

groops. Tne first three to était were D. 
GouLf, Alex. Eigles and S. Fieiger. Tbe 
mile consisted of fifteen laps, Fieiger 
led until the 12bh lap, when Gould passed 

5 •‘him and won —time 3 49

A Soldier » Life-
ONLY VETER AN.4 CAN RF.ALIZB THB SUFFERINGS 

OF ARMY LIEE. The I «-elt o.irTvI III" If lUI!I
y|w utiltmu M/ivliliit* In vpemfl'Hi,
te*t lllVflltlllll Ol' t'll' МЦІ-

STRONG MEN MADE HELPLESS INVALIDA—THE 
STORY OF ONE WHO NUFFERKD DAY AND 
NIGHT FOR TWENTY YEARS.

From llie Chatham Banner.
Everyone f'.vicg in and around the village 

of Wheatley knows Mr. Peter $«ppe, who 
has been a resident of the place fop upwards 
of twenty years, and who duriug .the who[e 
of that period up to last year was a constant 
sufferer fit#* acute pheuniAtiim, complicated 
hy other tumble*, until he was worn almost 
to a shadow. At the age cf twenty he join
ed the 21st New York Volunteers, and after 
being a member of thut organization for 
three yeirs, lie joined the New York Cavalry 
and served through the war of. the rebellion. 
He took part in the.IJstorio battles of Bull’s 
Run, Pfedericlfsburg, CujpeppçA1, etc., aod 
at one t#me rode eighty ipilçe at a stretch, 
carrying dispatches through £lie enemy's 
lines. Oo another occasion he wae on horse-

St. John Daily Sun.The second group cone.stedof Jack Palleo, 
J. Pine and C. Quhan. Fallen ltd all the 
way around^nd won in 3.47 

The trial for the prize between Palleo and 
Gould was contested liter in the evtn ng. 
Fallen led uotil the thirteenth round, wheu 
Gould attempted to pasi him at the upper 
turn and, in doing so, caught hold of Palleo 
to save himself from falliog. There were 
cries of foul and some excitement, which 
seemed to confuse Fallen somewhat, Gould 
pak ing the lead. In the last two laps Fallen 
skated inside of a block marking cne of tbe 
lower turns, so phe det[sion was, no race, 
Afterwards,they skated off,eight Dps, whicji 
resulted in a tie, which is yet to be skated
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MlRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK FEBRUARY 3. 1808.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS“Mine Is not a happy ilfe, Mr*. Ne- g0 tjje year passed, spring came round 
▼We." be e»ld- ‘ 1 ne7?r go into the again, and in May I read this announce- 
great world. I live at Lyndmare Park, ment
*nd I try to forget a very great sorrow . dm, on the 8rtl of May, at Nice, 
in the strict fulfillment of duty, lhe libelle, Lady Wynton. She was interred 
tin* of our yonth always find us out. I in the cemetery at Nice on the "hth.” 
committed a great folly In mine, and I . 
have Іхзеп expiating it ever since.”

trees, which they dignifbd by the name 
of the Lady Lake; at one end pretty 
little waterfalls rippled down masses of 
white rock, and fell on the limsty stones 
beneath.

Life on such a morning was a boon 
and a privilege—so thought Huldnh 
Asheton, as she stood entranced by the 
beauty of sight and sound. She was all 
une nselous of the marvelous loveliness 
of the picture she made herself. Her 
white morning dress, knotted here and 
there with rose-colored ribbons, fell In 
graceful folds rotin 1 the tall, slender 
figure; a wealth of shining, waving hair 
rippled over her shoulders, the morning 
breeze had brought the daintiest bloom 
to lier face, her large, dark eyes shone 
with light; the beautiful lips were parted 
in keen enjoyment.

She stood watching a pretty miniature 
waterfall. She held her hand in the 
water, and watched thu spray running 
over her white lingers; then she thought 
she* would cross a little rustle 'ridge 
which spanned the stream, and was 
about to do so when a rich, deep voice 
said :—

“I should advise you not to trust your 
self to that little bridge; it is under re
pair and is not quite safe.”

She looked round, and at first saw no 
one; and then a genii 
the lawn. He raised his bat and bowed.

“Pray, pnrden me,” he said; ‘‘but I 
know that bridge is very shaky. I am 
Lord Wynton, Lady Evrlngton's brother. 
You, 1 know, are her guest, Miss Ashc- 
ton.”

Miramichi Foundry,
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM. N. B.

On Her Wedding Morn.
RITOHIE WHARF, CHATHAM- N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852

By Charlotte M. Вгаєте.
Continued from ltd /Vjjr. A leading fash Ion ble journal devoted 

a small paragraph to the event, and 
I looked into the brave, handsome face. I that Lady Wynton, after suffering 
“You may have committed a folly,” I severely for some months, had died sud-

I. terra- "V'™'." »T ” ™. . grew very pale as she read—her eyes
““^«-fntannded hith." м'тв'їій &DÜ then 8he tUr°ed

“Thank you. It ia a long time ainoe a am very »cny for him. Poor Clive !"
ZmMrl «П1 whë-lhè

;;l h°^.° Wynton," Imported. ^ Г^Г.& та .по all
“The friend,hip of a good and true ^ made clear. dld not hear lt all at

woman would be lnrmlnable to roe he once „ ,|tHe „ llttle. x throw lt lnto
ÜÏ1J" ü.; l J . Г. the form of a rjratlre, and ao offer it.
“Doctor Fletcher, who «renia a clever A, , hear, the event„, and dld
roan, advise, roe, now that I have in (hem, 1 lo.e my Identity, and
<oroe measure recovered from the effect** T tnnwf this terrible accident, to leave England ’гОШ »b.3g, ан I know they
,nr a time—not 'to travel, but to seek pp 
reel In ,още Italian city. I think I ehall 
obey hlm. I am tlted of my lonely home, 
and «hall enjoy change of scene."

I longed to ask him why hi» home waa 
lonely, but there wm a quiet dlgnltv In 
his manner v. hleh no one could disre
gard.

""I do not think that H in my power,” 
she Mid, laughing. “I have never agi
tated him but once: but that once, a, 
the children «ay, paid for all. I will see 
him this afternoon, Mrs. Neville, and 1 
am ante that I may trust to your kind
ness to make all arrangements for my 
departure.”

I went to tell Miss Vane.
“ЇОВ wished to see them together,” I 

Mid. ‘T»dy Wynton wttl hid her ho»-, 
hand farewell «Ms afternoon.”
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47111 she leave him bets?” she asked, 
Ik #ceat surprise. Borne strange impulse 
nrgea:*he to keep all that Lady Wynton 
had Still ж profound secret.

“I must nee them,” she said. “It 
would set the doubt* and fear* and won 
der of long years at rest if I could see 
them together.”

“It will bo very ваву,” I observed.
“You have nothing to do but disguise 

yourself ae you did before, and remain 
In the room.’^

She tttiribled at the id*a.
“Lady Wynton Is very sharp, very 

shrewd; she Would be sure to recognise

J S. G. MILLER.
--

ASK FOR
PART II.

THE QUEEN OF THE SEASON. MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

\
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CHAPTER XII.—“SOLE HEIRESS 
OF A MILLIONAIRE.” C ' ■me.” 'I shall be absent some month 

year, perhaps; but when I return, шву 1 
come to Neville Cross to nee you?”

“Yes; I shall be delighted, Lord Wyn
ton,” I replied

“I want to ask you one question more. 
You know Mies Vane, and understand 
her. Do you think she would allow me 
to see her? I am so deeply grateful to her 
that I must express ray thanks. I will 
not press the matter if you think lt in
trusive, but she has been so kind.”

He looked so eager, ao interested, but 
I knew that It must not be.

“I think If you were to write to her 
Lord Wynton, it would be better. She 
sees no one, and your presence would 
distress her, I am sure.”

“I would not distress her for the 
world,” he mid. “I will write to her; I 
must express my gratitude in 

“It will be much better,” I decided.
He was to leave us In three days, and 

I quite understood why Huldah Vane 
shut herself up in her room during that 
time, for Lord Wynton was much bet
ter, and had asked permission to look 
through the grounds. He pronounced 
them charming, declaring that he had 
never been more delighted. He had the 
greatest admiration for the River House.

“It must be a great privation. ” he said 
to me, “for the mistress of this beautiful 
place to be an Invalid, Mrs. Neville. Do 
yoy know that I shall never rest until I 
have in some measure repaid my great 
obligation to Miss Vane? I should like to 
send her something that she would like. 
Can yon suggest anything?”

I told him 1 could not, for, besides be- 
her lnK an Invalid, she was strange in all 

her ways and tastes.
“I must be content then,*’ he said; 

“but when I return to England, she 
will be the first person that I shall visit.
I feel that, under heaven, I owe my life 
to you apd to her.”

The day came when he was to leave 
us. It did not surprise me that Miss 
Vane refused to see any one on that day. 
As for myself, I made no effort to hide 
my regret. I felt that losing that brave 
kindly, handsome face would be like 
losing a bright gleam of sunshine. If I 
had been a few years younger, I should 
have Imagined myself in love with Lord 
Wynton.

He asked me to accept a very beauti
ful opal ring', and to the servant* he 
made handsome presents. For Mis* 
Vane he left the letter, which I prom
ised to deliver when he should be gone. 
I stood in the porch until the carriage 
had disappeared, and then I was not at 
all ashamed of the tears which filled my 
eyes. I did hot take the letter to Miss 
Vane on that day; I felt it would be 
better to let her rest 

On the morrow she was downstairs 
before me; and as she stood in, the sun
light I marveled at the change which 
had oome over her beauty. The pride and 
hauteur, the hardness, the sullen gloom 
and coldness, all seemed to have van
ished. Her eyes were full of tender light 
her lips sweet with smiles. I had never 
beheld a face so wondrously fair. I he 
cold pride that had distinguished it had 
been like a disfiguring veil or mask. 
She held out her hand to me in silent 
greeting.

“He is gone,” I said. “He went yes
terday.”

“I know,” she returned ; “I saw him 
go. Heaven has been very good to me. I 
have seen him, and have forgiven him. 
Life will never be quite so empty or 
dreary for me again. I shall live with a 
sweeter and a brighter hope than I have 
known hitherto.”

I gave her the letter.
“Do not go away," she said; “I can 

read it in your presence as well as 
though I were alone.”

It was a long letter. She read it at
tentively, her lips quivering, her eyes 
filling with tears.

“He had not the least idea who I am,” 
the said. “Poor Clive 1 I should like you 
to read that letter. Mrs. Neville.”

She gave lt to me and I read it at 
tentlvely. It was the letter of a well- 
bred gentleman,thanking his hostess both 
earnestly and heartily, making much ot 
her kindness, and showing how deeply 
he had felt it.

“It is a charming letter,” I said; 
“and I admire Lord Wynton more than 
any one I have met of late years.”

Her pale face glowed as 1 praised him, 
her dark eyes shone with a beautiful 
light.

“He told me,” I remarked, “that he 
had committed a folly in his youth, and 
that he had been expiating it ever since. ’ ’ 

“A folly! Nay, folly is a light word 
for what be did. I call it a crime.”

“I really can not believe that Lord 
Wynton was capable of a crime,” I said, 
abruptly.

“It was a crime,” she insisted, grave
ly. “I like you for defending him, Mrs. 
Neville; but it wa* a crime ”

“I may never see him again,” I re
turned, warmly, “and I know but little 
of him, yet I would stake much that he 
has never committed a crime; he may 
have made a mistake.”

“A mistake! How could that be? I 
never thought of that. ’ ’

“I am ignorant of the circumstances ; 
but I feel sure that what you hold to 
have been a crime was simply a mistake 
—nothing more; and the time will come, 
I venture to assert, when you will live 
to find it was so.”

“What faith you have in him,” she 
said; and with that the conversation 
ended.

I went home some days after that, and 
then matters fell into their old routine. 
The only change was in Miss Vane her
self. She grew more human ; her one 
great act of forgiveness seemed to have 
changed her whole.character. She began 
to take an interest in all about her; she 
ordered books and read them; she be
came quite cheerful. I was delighted 
with the change. Ї here was only one 
thing she would not do—she would not 
mix with the world ; she always refused, 
nor could I induce her to alter her deter
mination.

She took nn a Illy one day when talk
ing, ana rrom the deep white cup pulled 
a petal.

“Can anythin» restore that petal or 
make the lily whole?” she asked.

“No,” I replied.
“It is the same with my life,” she 

said. “A page was torn abruptly from it 
—a page on which sweetest hopes were 
written—and nothing can restore it. I 
could not take up my old duties, resume 
my old pleasures, mix freely in the 
world of men and women, talk, laugh 
and enjoy myself with them—I could not 
bear it. I can only live as I am now, 
unknown and nnknowing, forgotten- 
waiting for the signal of release. You 
will not urge roe again, will you?”

“No, I will not,” I replied.
“I am happier than I ever hoped to be 

—than I ever dreamed of being—because 
I have forgiven Lord Wynton, and the 
blank desolation has gone opt of my life.”

So after that everything fell into its 
old routine, the only difference being 
that I spent more time with Miss Vane, 
that we went out a great deal together, 
and that the neighborhood accepted in 
solemn silence the fact that Miss Yam 
was willing to associate with Mrs. Ne
ville, although she did not care for any 
one else.

M31CWS, PLAtfS À2TB ESTIMATES FUHtflSHED OK APPLICATION“Not at tiL She would never give 
herself the tfbtible of looking at >ou.” I 
■aid. “She remembert'nothing—no one 
but herself. I will dfeas you—you shall 
gratify ého désire bod longing of your 
heart—you shall see them together.”

I helped her to dress, wondering why 
she should tremble so. When the dis
guise was complete, it was so perfect 
that I hardly recognized her myself; and 
then we went into the invalid’s room 
together.

Lord Wynton was lying wide awake— 
and It struck me then bow sad and deso
late he looked. He watched Mise Vane 
as she went to the d rawers add busied 
herself In arranging something.

“A new nurse?” he Interrogated.
“No,’ I replied; “she was here when 

you were so very 111.” And then I bent 
over him. “Lord Wynton,” I said, gen
tly, “Lady Wynton thinks the situation 
of this house, which is near the river, 
bad for her; she is anxious to get away 
as soon as possible, and would like to 
say good-bye to you-thls afternoon.”

He looked uncorofbrtable, anxious, an- 
easy; he would fain have raised some 
objtbtto», but bis good taste prevented 
his speaking of his wife to a stranger.

“Very well,” he assent d listlessly— 
•‘whenever she wishes.”

He had barely uttered the x er § when 
a footstep was heard outside, ..„d, with
out any rapping or announcement, Lady 
Wvnton entered the room.

I# seemed to me that -the very glitter 
of her presence annoyed him. The sun 
shone on her fair hair; she wore innu
merable chains and ornaments; 
fingers were laden with rings; her silk 
dress rustled as she moved. She went up 
to him smiling, cold, hard, polished, 
without the faintest expression of sym
pathy.

“The accident was a terrible one she 
said;-*we had a very narrow escape.”

She did not bend over him, or kiss 
or eb*n touch the hand that lay 
Ee the coverlet; there was not the 

faintest show of tenderness or affection.
. I saw, too, that their eyes did not even 

matt. She made no remark about bis ap
pearance, nor did she congratulate him 
on his escape. Thinking my presence a 
restraint, I turned to leave the room 
Lord Wynton stopped me with out 
stretched hand.

“HÙ not go. Mrs. Neville Iм he cried, 
In ж quick, faint voice.

Lady Wynton turned to me with a 
glittering smile.

<lWe have no secrets, Mrs. Neville,” 
she said. “I merely wished to bid Lord 
Wynton good bye.”

Neither of them noticed the silent 
figure bending over the open drawer.

“For your own sake,” she continued, 
* coldly, “I should advise you to get out 

of this terrible house as soon as you can; 
the silence of It is enough to make one 
melancholy for life.”

“I?tike it,” he opposed, abruptly.
\ “Well, all to their taste—I think it 

horrible. Good-bye, Lord Wynton ; I hope 
you Will soon be all right.”

Without another word, without a 
kinder touch of Ms hand, she went away. 
Such was the parting between husband 
and wife.

“Good-bye,” he responded.
When the door had oloeed behind her, 

he turned his face to the wall.
“Great heaven ! what have I been saved 

for?” he moaned; and I knew that the 
cry was wrung from him In the very 
bitterness of heart /

Ha buy silent tor sçfme time; we heard 
deep tie he соте from his lips, and than 
he asked for some lemonade. Miss Vane 
hastened to give it to him. I saw him 
look ùp Into, her ftfoe with a entile. There 
was not the faintest gleam of recognition. 
Then be looked at the white hands that 
held the glass—looked at them long and 
steadily. Ґ trembled, feeling sure that he 
had recognised them; but he turned 
away with a bitter sigh.

When It was known in London that 
Gerald Asheton, the younger son of a 
poor but noble family, had returned, 
after thirty vearsf service in India, a 
millionaire, society decided upon open
ing its arms to him. A millionaire! 
Wonderful reports of his extraordinary 
wealth bad reached England ; it was 
said that everything he touched turned 
to gold, that his speculations succeeded 
where those of others failed. Such ex
ceptional distinction society decreed 
ought to be recognized—must be recog
nized. in fact—and Gerald Asheton was 
received with open arms. He did his 
duty as became a millionaire. He pur
chased one of the most magnificent 
mansions in Belgravia, and furnished lt 
regardless of cost; then Lord Batnern’s 
family estate. «Silverwell Priory, came 
into the market, and he bought it, and 
had it refurnished with the utmost 
splendor. Afterward, hearing of a pretty 
villa in the Isle of Wight, he purchased 
it also. With three houses, each one 
rivaling the other in beauty, he began 
to consider who was to inhabit them.

His friends advised him to marry; 
bnt for that he did not care. His brother 
had married, and his wedded life, like 
bis life generally, had not been a success. 
He had married a gentle, accomplished 
girl, who had no fortune except her fair 
face and her noble mind. She survived 
her husband six years, during which 
time she was supported entirely by the 
bounty of Gerald Asheton, who allowed 
her an Income quite sufficient for her 
wants. At her death, he ordered his 
agents to place her only child, Huldah, 
in one of the best schools In Enlgand; 
no expense was to be spared upon her 
education.

He was so deeply engrossed, on his re
turn to England, by the settlement of 
his affairs, that he almost forgot the 
existence of bis niece. It was not until 
he began to wonder how he was to dis
pose of his vast fortune tirât he remem
bered her, and then he went down to 
Brighton to see her.

He found, to his intense surprise, a 
tall, lovely girl, with a graceful figure 
and a beautiul face. He had expected to 
find a child. His delight was great. Hul
dah Asheton was at once taken from 
school, installed as mistress at Silver- 
well, and everything that money could 
procure was lavished upon her. Gerald 
Asheton idolized his beautiful niece ; he 
never tired of looking at her, of listen
ing to her; he formally adopted her as 
his heiress, and did not rest nntll he bad 
made his will, leaving her mistress of 
his vast fortune.

It spoke well for Huldah Asheton that 
her head was not completely turned by 
this change In her position. She had 
been happy and contented at school, feel
ing sure that her education and accom
plishments were to be her fortune, and 
that she would have to earn her liveli
hood as a governess. Her mother had 
been careful never to speak before her of 
Gerald Asheton’* fortune, or expecta
tions that she might have from it. The 
result was that she had acquired a cer
tain independence of character, feeling 
that her success in life would depend on 
her own efforts.

At seventeen she found herself one of 
the most beautifpl, wealthy, and ad
mired girls In London. There had not 
been such a furore in fashionable circles 
for many years. Sole heiress of a mil
lionaire, she could count her admirers 
and lovers by scores. She could have 
married just as she would, but, young as 
she was, Huldah Asheton had formed a 
resolution to marry only for love.

It was a strange turn in fortune’s 
wheel—only seventeen, and mistress of 
two superb establishments—worshiped by 
her uncle, worshiped bv the world at 
large. Such sudden elevation would have 
ruined some girls. It did not ruin Hul
dah Asheton ; she was a lofty, proud, 
noble nature. She was equal to her posl-

Established 1866.Huldah bowed ; not for worlds would 
she have spoken just then. The words 
were simple, but In Rome vague way it 
seemed to her that life had suddenly 
grown complete—us though her own soul 
and being had suddenly become perfect— 
as though a dream were fulfilled, a 
vision realized, a sweet hope become a 
reality. She could hardly understand it, 
and the beautiful eyes looked dreamily at 
him. She was trembling, and she could 
not imagine why.

“I am afraid 1 have startled you, Miss 
Asheton,” continued the musical voice; 
“if so, I am very sorry.”

“No, you have not startled me,” she 
said.
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a letter.”

He came nearer to her, and she looked 
at his face: it was handsome, noble, 
with something imperial about lt, yet 
with eyes and lips that could sweeten 
and soften like a woman's. She sow 
clusters of dark drown hair, earnest, 
deep-blue eyes, finely-molded lips, shaded 
bv a brown mustache, a tall, erect figure.

Her heart went ont to him—she could 
not tell why, except that be was the 
hero of her dreams, the ideal come at 
last. The attraction seemed to be 
tual. It did not appear strange tn her 
that he should linger by her side,that he 
should gather the fairest roses and give 
them to her. that from that moment the 
world should change.

Lord Wynton was visiting his sister. 
She had tempted him by tellling him 
that “The Queen of the .Season,” the 
beautiful Miss Asheton, was to be her 
guest He had laughed at first, telling 
her that beauties were always more or 
less failures, and that he d*d not care
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manu-

much about seeing this particular c.ne 
He came, however, to pleasj Ills sister

But on the morning that he faw Hul 
dah Asheton, in all the sweet simplicité 
of her beauty, he was amazed ; and, from 
that moment when her dark eyes, with 
their dreamy look of wonder, were 
turned to him, he loved her with a love 
that was his doom.

The countess* smiled to herself Fcveral 
times that day when she saw how mat
ters were. Lord Wynton rode out with 
Miss Asheton. He lingered by her side 
during the afternoon. He took her down 
to dinner. During the sweet, fragrant 
twilight of the summer evening, he hung 
over her chair like one enraptured. If 
he bad thought her peerless in her plain 
morning costume, in evening dress she 
looked to him like the goddess of beauty 
with her white rounded throat and grace
ful shoulders, white as purest marble. 
She wore a dress of rich amber silk, 
softened by black place, and a suite of' 
superb diamonds.

It was a case of love at first sight, and 
everyone guessed it. From the moment 
that she first saw Lord Wynton until the 
day she died, he was the one love of her 
heart and soul ; she knew no other; no 
other man ever had the power to charm 
her. Her Ideal was realized ; beyond that 
realiaatlon she never went.

At first, for some few days, she did 
not understand the change that had 
oome over her. She only knew that his 
presence made Elysium to her—his ab
sent#, desolation ; that the sound of hie 
voice made her heart beat wildly, her 
hands tremble, her face burn; that, if be 
touched her nand, that touch seemed to 
thrill her whole soul; that when he 
entered a room it was as though all sun
shine and all gladness came in; that 
when he left it darkness and desolation 
reigned ; that in all the music of nature 
she heard only his voice, and that earth 
appeared fairer. Everything was changed 
for her. And then it dawned upon her 
that this meant love—nothing but love— 
the love about which she had dreamed, 
and puzzled, and wondered.

The time came—it was the gloaming 
of a beautiful June night—when Lord 
Wynton told her the story of his love. 

-She raised her beautiful face—not to 
him, but to the evening skies and 
thanked heaven for its goodness.

“Hnldah, my darling,” he cried, pas
sionately. “I am not worthy of you, I 
know. The love of a pure, Innocent 
heart like yours Is a treasure above 
price.”

She would not hear lt. He went on, 
holding her bands in his strong clasp.

“Wnen I was young, Huldah—quite 
young—I committed a great folly. I 
must tell you what lt was.”

“No,’’she objected, “I will not hear lt 
—ur, if you will tell me at all, it shall 
not be until after I am your wife. My 
faith, Clive, like my love, is boundless. 
If, when you were young, some fair face 
caught your fancy, it was but your 
fancy—your love is all for me.”

“As heaven Is my witness,” he de
clared, “all for you! I have had no other 
love, and never shall have,”

So while the nightingale sang they 
plighted their troth to each other.

Gerald Asheton was delighted. It was 
true his darling, the light of his eyes, the 
pride of his life, might have married a 
duke; but then she did not love a 
duke, and she did love Lord Wynton. 
He was quite satisfied. The Wyntons of 
Lyndmere were one of the best families 
In England. His darling would be Lady 
Wynton; and, besides that, she would be 

of the richest women in the country.
He bad a great respect for hi* lord

ship. The tall, erect figure, with its 
manly grace and military bearing; the 
frank, handsome, kindly face, the chival
rous manner, all delighted him. He fell 
sure that his darling would be happy, 
and he asked no more.

.So the engagement gave general plea
sure; there was not an obstacle—everv 
thing was propitious. Life smiled on th» 
happy pair; the fairest gifts of earth 
were theirs,.

One peculiarity which distinguished 
their love from that of most others was 
Its tragic earnestness, its passionate 
depth of affection. It was no light tliiug 
to love as Huldah Asheton did. H -i 
whole life turned upon it; her love made 
heaven—to lose it would l>e death.

With Gerald Asheton’s consent thi 
wedding was arranged to take place it 
September, and there did not s.?em to 1 
even the smallest cloud in Lord Wyntoi 
and Miss Asheton’s sky.

1
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J. R. GOGGIN.ton, she graced it; as poverty could not- 
have degraded, so wealth did not ennoble 
her. Before she had beep a month at 
Silverwell she proved that she was fitted 
for her responsible poet. A girl of seven
teen, as stately as a duchess, as beauti
ful as a poet’s dream, gifted and Intel
lectual, looking upon wealth as an acci
dent. a stepping stone—pure in heart ns 
a little child—fall of beautiful thoughts, 
her mother's only legacy—wondering 
with a grave, solemn, child-like wonder 
what was to be her ultimate fate, what 
grand destiny awaited her—a girl of the 
rarest type, noble in soul, lofty, but 
proud to a degree—not vain, for vanity 
was never one of her faults—not- vain of 
her beauty or her wealth, but proud in 
the highest, broadest, noblest sense— 
such was Huldah Asheton. She detested 
everything mean, low. dishonorable, but 
she went further than that—she detested 
every one who could be guilty in such 
respects. She made no distinction be
tween the sin and the sinner—she hated 
both alike. She had no sweet,womanly 
notions of pardon or mercy—she was 
prejudiced and intolerant; her sense of 
right, of justice, of truth, once offended, 
she never forgave the cause of it. Hers 
was an exceptional character, full of 
noble virtue and grave faults.

Gerald Asheton loved her—he thought 
no one in the world equal to her; he 
laughed at the idea that people had ever 
advised him to marry, when he had this 
peerless, beautiful creature to succeed 
him. The months spent at Silverwell 
were a great success, but the season in 
London surpassed them. He delighted in 
hearing his beautiful nelce called “The 
Queen of the Season;” he had foretold 
that she would be that; her praises were 
sweet In his ears. Society welcomed him 
because he was uncle of the beautiul 
Miss Asheton. Kvery house of note in 
London was open to him—be could not 
accept half of the invitations lavished 
upon him. He liked to hear people say 
that Lady Mncair’s ball was * failure 
because Miss Ahseton was not present; 
he liked to hear that the Countess of 
Wartcm’s garden-party was a success be
cause * The Queen of the Heason,” with 
her court of admirers, was- present. 
There was something touching and pa. 
thetie in his great, simple, chivalrous 
love for her.

She was very happy. She enjoyed the 
magnificence, the wealth that surrounded 
her; she enjoyed the homage laid at her 
feet ; she enjoyed the admiration that 
seemed to be a tribute to her beauty. 
But she enjoyed the vague, dreamy hap
piness of her inner life butter than all. 
Standing where womanhood and girl
hood met, her heart and soul thrilled 
with the vague,sweet poetry of life, Love 
came to every one once in life, and for 
this the great crown of womanhood she 
waited. It came all too soon, Huldah 
Asheton never forgot how and where 
she met her fate.

There was a great commotion when 
five o’clock came and Lady Wynton was 
ready to depart; the ellence of the River 
House had never so cruelly been broken 
before.

“Good-bye, Mre. Neville,” she said. 
“Yon have been very kind to me, and I 
thank yon. I am not to eee Мім Vane, 
I suppose?”

“She ів really not well enough to re- 
oeive visitors,” I explained.

: UI exoect the truth le she is some ter
ribly cross old mahL” she said, laugh
ingly. “Well, you will say all that le 
civil for Good-bye^’

That was the bet I ever saw of Lady 
Wynton.

After her departure I went to Misa 
Vane** room.
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“Oh. Mre. Neville !” she cried, “what 
a dreadful woman ! Why, she has no 
Heart! She does not love him—ehe does 
not care for him!”

“I think it hi a ease of mutual in
difference, Miss Vane. She Is entirely 
void of feeling or affection. Lord Wynton 
has h'éàrt enough, but I do not think he 
has ever given any of it to her.”

“It is strange,” she mused to herself 
—“very strange; he must have loved her 
once,” and then she checked herself, and 
looked at me with eager eyes. “You do 
not think she has the least suspicion?’9 
she interrogated.

“Of you? No. I think she has a very 
poor opinion of you—imagines you to be 
a cross, eccentric, disagreeable old maid.”

“l ean bear that,” ehe declared, with 
a smile. “And Lord Wynton—you feel 
sure that he has no*suspicion?”

“Not the faintest,” 1 replied. “But I 
saw him looking intently at your hands 
—those white, beautiful hands of yours.”

“Did he? Ah! well, I shall not see 
him again ! It will not matter; my hands 
have ministered their last to him.”

She never went near his room after 
that ; but there was scarcely a limit to 
her care nt him. He had the choicest 
wines, the rarest fruits, the daintiest 
dishes. She rent for every book or paper 
she thought might interest him—she 
superintended personally everything that 
went Into his room—she gathered the 
fairest flowers, and seemed to know by 
instinct what flowers he loved best.

He said to roe one day
“The lady of the house—Miss Vane, 

you call her—must have a very kind 
heart. It is a sad thing that she is so 
great an invalid.”

“Yes, she has one of the most gener
ous of natures,” I acknowledged.

“What is her ailment?” he asked. “Is 
she old or young? Is she a confirmed In
valid, or does she suffer from a recent 
Hines*?”

“She is a confirmed invalid,” I re
plied. ' “As for her age, sometimes she 
looks mueh older than at others.”

“Ishould like to see her,” he said; “her 
great kindness has made a deep impres
sion on me. By the way, Mrs. Neville, 
who is the old nurse who was in my 
room yesterday? What strangely beauti- 
icl bands she hast”

“Yes,” 1 returned, "every міе notices 
the beauty of them.”

“They remind me.” he sala, with a 
hitter sigh, “of hands that I used to see 
years ago, and loved very dearly.”

I did not repeat that little conversa
tion to Miss Vane.
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The Countess of Evrlngton had a 

beautiful villq pq the banks of the 
Thames. She delighted In spending part 
of her time there, surrounded by the 
very flower of London society. She had 
invited ‘The Queen of the Season,” 
without whom no assemblage was com-

On the morning after her arrival, Miss 
Asheton, tempted by the beauty of the 
groqqds, rose early and went out. Life 
held many (air mornings for her, but 
none like that. The dew was glistening 
on the grass, on the trees, on the flo^org; 
the sun was shining brightly; gren( 
clusters of roses trembled In the breeze j 
clove carnations and mignonette gave 
richest sweetness to the air; a river, 
broad and calm, bounded the lawn. 
Nature and art had both done their best; 
there was a pretty pool overshadowed by
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6.00 "ALSO, A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFI loved her In time so dearly that 1 

would have given up the whole world 
for her sake. There was n charm r.bout
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u coin;CHAPTER XI.—“DIED SUDDENLY 
AT NICE.”

After a few weeks more Lord Wynton 
was pronounced well enough to leave 
River House. By that time I had grown 
Warmly interested in hlm. I liked him 
•exceedingly. He was grave, considerate, 
always unselfish, fulІ of grateful 
most refined gentleman. I ventured one 
day to say that I hoped at some future 
time oer paths in life would cross again. 
He looked very sadly at me.

uton Will tlx> <;.ip lUnitlel at the full,.wing fl„g
ІІ пяо. l.'hel naiont. lr«t lUpl la, Upper Blackvll If Н'іхиіІоМ

................. -GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.her that no words of mine can describe 
It was not only her beauty—although 
that softened and deepened and grew 
more marvelous every day—she was so 
graceful, so original, so unlike any one 
else whom 1 had ever seen.

Instinctively I kept two hveret* from 
I never told her that Lord Wynton 

promised to come to see me, or that

The DeimrtuneiV Нові n4 bind Ittelf to aie ipt 
tie loweat or auy teuder.
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